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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCoBPoRATED BY ACIT PA PBrLiMENT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital................................ 12,000,000
Best Fund ... ................................. 675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tuos. WoRæmA, President.

J. H. R. MoLsoN, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
B. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WOLWERsTAN THoMAs, General Manager.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Rildgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thomas,Toronto, Trenton, Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Domimon
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotiar-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,St. John's.

In Eurone.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Gfyn, Mills, Currie & CO.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Ce. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In Unted States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Baik ; Mesars. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Mesrs.
Morton, Blis & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire lus. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
return= promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in al parts of
the world.

UNION BANK OFLOWER CANADA,
Capital Paid-up ................................. 082,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

AN»Bw TuHOMPsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. IBvINE, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB, - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAI
Incorporated by Royal Charter,l189.

CAPITAL, . - - 02,500,000.

LoNDON OmPcE-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

1N CANADA--Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake reInittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. S.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNrrED KINGDo-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,London'
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and from
all points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of ban1king business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoUNs,- -----.-.-- -- Cashier.
L. E. BAEEB, President.E-Preident

C. E. BîIOWN, VicePridt
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

coRRE5PoNDENTS AT
Haliax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Americ.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bill of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
lNcOBPORATED 188.

Capital............................... 0,00
Reserve............................25,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - - - - President.
J. F. GRANT, - - -- - --.--- Cashie.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Baànk of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal- Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank ai Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch ai the Banik ai
Montreal.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
0F OA A3D-.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

Capital.. .......................................... 1,250,000
Reut......................... ................ 100,000

DIRECTORS.
S. NoBDuEIMEn, Esq., President.

J. S. PLAYPAI, Esq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. Gurney, Esq.
B. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq.; M.P.P.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq.
G. W. YABREE, - - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kmgston, St. Mary's, Winnpeg,Yorkville.

Bankers-New York-American Exchange National
Bank. Boston - The Maverick National Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA.

Capital (aIl pald-up)............01,000,000
Bout ...................................................... 210,000
JAMEs MAcLRENi, Esq., President,

Cx=rEs MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, Hon. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEORGE BUBN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada,New York and Chicago-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in. London, Eng.-Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,000,000
Reserve ............................................... 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

TuoMAs E. KENNY, President.
JAMES BUTLER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DuNcAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENOIEs.
In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurst, Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebec - Paspebiac.
.In Bermuda-Hamilton. St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING C00.
INCORPORATED 179.

Authorized Capital ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up........500,000
Reserve Fund...........55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
W. L. PITCAITHLT, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACE, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-Presideni.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENCIES - Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick : Hillsboro, Petitcodiac, Sackville,
St. Johil.

CoRsPoNDENTs-TOntario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston--Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
FREDERICTON, N.B.

INSOPORATED BT ACT Oi PARL-S.XZ»T, 1884.

A. F. RANDOLPH,- --------- Prosient
J. W. SPUBDEN,---- ------- e

POREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LiIMITrMEl ,)

INcoBPORATED BY ROYAL CHANTER AND ACIT O PARLmA=NT.
ESTABLISHED 1805

HEAD OFFICE,...-.. - - - - - - -.. EDINBURGH.

Capital...............&5,000,000. Faid-up......... 81,000,000. esuerve Fund......5660,000.

LONDON OFFICE -?87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are ke. reeably to usual custom.
DEPOSITCS at inteet are recelvse
CITCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in all parts of the wourld are issued fres

i charge. iald Foreign Banks in undertaken and the Acceptances of Cusiomers ro-
The À " ee oic leiled in London retired <n m ws which will be urnished on application.

neiesdo cOnnected with England an,¶ P.eotland ls aMo transoeted.
Other Banking usJAMES BOBERTSON Manager uinLondon.
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed...............81,000,000
Reserve Fund...................... 300,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. JAmEs TURNE, Vice-President.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Boach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUHOUN, - - - - - - Cashier.
H. 8. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Cashier.

AGENCIES.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. 0'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.

Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scotland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital........ .......... 01,500,000
Capital Paid in ................................. 1,449,488
Reserve Fund .................................... 375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEE, President.

Hon. G. G. STEvE'.s, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. 8. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FABwELL, - - - - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coaticook
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montrea-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at ail accessible points, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
EsTABLIsKED IN 1835.

Capital paid-up ................................. 81,200,000
Reserve ................................................ 200,000

JACQUES GRENIER, - -- - - President.
A. A. TRoTTIER,-------------Cashier.

Branch-Three River., P.Q.; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Republic.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPoRATED 1882.

Capital Paid-up ................................. 1,114,800
Reserve Fund..................................... 34000

DmEzOTORs.-JOhnI 8. Maclean, President; John
Doui1, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairus Hart.

Cashier-THos. FYsHE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.8.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amherst Annapolis,
Bridgetown,Can nig, DigbyKentville, LveoNew
Glasgow, North Sydney, ;jctou, Yarmouth, Camp-

belltown. in New Brunswick-Chatham8 Froder8-
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews St. John, St.
Stephen, Sussex, Woodstock. ln Mantoba-Winni-
peg. In p.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside,

Collections made on favorable terms and promptly
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BAN~K
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Paid-up Capital.................... 81,00
Rest.................................. ,

Tuos. MAOLELLAN •-- Pre Ot
BOARD 6F DIRECTORS.

Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos. Maclellan (of Mac-
lellan & Co Bankers); John MoMillan (of J. & A.
McMillan, tooksellers); John Tapley (of Tapley
Bros., Indiantown); A. A. Sterling, Fredericton.

Agency-Fredericton-A. 8. Murray, Agent.
-Woodstock, N.B.,-G. W. Vanwart, Agent.
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THE WESTERN BANK
o.F OANA DT&.A

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ............................ 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up .................... 250,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
JoaN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HAMiN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLAN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
anD American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALFAX,
Capital Authorized.............................800,000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FRAEn, Pres. W. J. CoLEuAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PrT JACc, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up.................................902,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEC.
Hon. I. THBmAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAPRNCE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal. •

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
jH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.
Agents-The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld., London;

Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revers Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ........................... 81,000,000
Capital Paid-up.,............................... 200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
Hy. TALrwa, President. JNo.LABATT Vice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Dufileld, Iaa Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SMART, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANCHEs.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents in 'Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................... S1,ooo,ooo
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 318,000

HEAD OFFICE. - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., President.
Bàxr .Trns, Esq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Esg.0. Blacketi Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.P.
D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLTN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond

fIll, and North Toronto.
AgInts in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

In ew York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
O'P M&d'AITOBA.

Authorised Capital ........................... 1,000,00

DIRECTORS.
DUoMaN MoAanTEu,.•.•.•.•.•.Presdå.o

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
Hon. 0. B. Hamnton. W. L. Boyle.

reeuved andint.r.etallow..Coletion
ptmljmade. Drafta isue avuanlema ia perla,1hDoinion. Besting and American Nuehange

bought andi molfi

The Loan Companles.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCOBPORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 03,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 2,200,000
Reser"e Fund......................1,100,000
Total'ssets ....................................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COUILT STREETS,

ESTABLISHED IN 1ý'.q
Subscribed Capital ........................... 01,876,000
Capital Paid-up.................. .............. 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President,-- - - - Hon. WM. McMAsTER.
Manager, - - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, . - - - ROBERT ARMsTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JOHN HAvEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed.............01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

.oDilON, ONT.
President, WILLIAM GLAss, Sherif, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, Ani MUaRAY, Treas. "«

;tbscribed Capital.............................. 630,000
Pald-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Reserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment Society,
INCOBPORATED 1879.

Capita1................................1,000,000 00
Subscribed..... ................ 1,000,000 00
Paid-up................... 833,121 00
Beserve and Contingent............... 135,539 16
Savings Bank Deposite and De-

boutures.................................... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on the

most favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

chased.
Money !received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

CailtaL.................................................. 0 1,057,250
P a4d-up ............................................... 611,430
Assets ................................................... 1,385,000

Money advanced on improved Real Eatate at
lowest current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debenture & ued.
Money reoeived on Sept, and interest allowed

pyable half-yearly. By .4,Chap., Statutes of
Otario,Executorsana m p. 9rator areauthor-

lued to invest trust funds in Debenturea of this

WM OC I? N0. .0.THNU

The Loan Companles.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed) ................................. 12,500,000

Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000
IReserve Fund.................................... 650,000
Total Assets....................................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued ln

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-
able half-yearly at all principal banking points in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE.
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDON, ONT.
Capital Stock Subscribed........01.500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LrxrrBD).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authorized Capital..........................082i000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

Deposits recelved, and interest at current rates al-
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocke.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital.................................0 750,000
Total Assets .......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LABnTT W. Burrn, D.C.L., President.

JoHN Knna, Vic-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTER GmLESPIE- - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investment Co.
(LInIrED),

0OF TORONTO, ONT..
President, Hon. FBANE SuaT.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property

Mortgages and MunicipaliDebenture purchaa
A. M. COBBY, Manager.

84 King Street East, Toronto.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savings eompan,
Ogs-:r A W .A, aONT.

Capital Subscribed .............................. 0800,000
Capital Paid-up .................................... 8300,000
Rearve Fund ..................................... 65,000
Deposita and Can. Debentures......... 605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
security 0f Real Estate and Municipal Debenture,

Depoila received and intereat allowe&
W. F. CoYAN. President.
W. F. Axx.ux Vice-President.

T. H. McMTILAN, See.-Treas.
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The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LIMrrED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed ......................... 02,665,600
Capital Paid-up .............................. 700,000
Reserve Fund ................................. 500,000
Investments .................................... 2,500,000

DIRECTORS.

CHAs. MuRAY, President.
SAMUEL CRAwFORD, Esq., Vice-President.

Bon.. Cronyn, Barrister. W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
Damel Macnle, Esq. C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
John Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r. Hugh Brodie, Esq.
Isaiah Danks. F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi.

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association ls authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed......................... 02,000,000
Paid.up Capital................................. 1,200,000Reserve Fund .................................... 285,000
Total Assets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

chased.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. . Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMITED).

m W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PREsIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

" Paid-up ................................. 560,000
n eserve................................................ 280,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MuNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and Deposit Re ipts at current rates.

Interest and Principal payable in Britain or
Canada without charge.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Office, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDCREDIT
COMPANY

JoHN L. BLAI, Esq., - - President.
THoMAs LAILEy, Esq., - Vice-Pres't.

Subscribed Capital...............01,500,000
Pald-up Capital............. ...... 663,990
Reserve Fund....................................... 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most
favorable terms as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-
bentures issued.

D. MoGEE, Secretary.

ine lational Investmont Co. of Canada
(LIMITED).

20 ADELATIE STBEET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital .............................................. 2,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JOHN HosEI, Esq.,Q.C., Preuident.

WILLUM GALBBArrH, Esq., Vice-President

William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. I. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.-Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures iued

ANDBEW BUTHERPORD, Manage

Financial.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
27 & 20 WELLINGTON ST .EABT,

TORONTO.

PreadaSt Hon. EDWAED BLAEE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MEREDrrn, LL.D.

Manager, - - - - - - - J. W. LANGMUIL
DIRECTORS.

Hon. W. MeMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. Homer
Dixon, Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy A B Lee, James
Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, .C., T. Sutherland
btayner, W. H. Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.

The Company acts as Executor, Administrator and
Giardian, and receives and e;ecutes Trusts of every
description. These varions positions and duties are
assumed by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marriage, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the parties, or under Wills,
or by appointment of the Court.

The Company also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage securities; collecting
and remitting the interest for a moderate charge.
It will either Invest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and the
prompt payment of the interest on flxed days, yearly
or half-yearly. Mortgages thus guaranteed and
taken in the name of the Investor, are the safest
class of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora.
tions and Public Companies desirous of establishing
Sinking Funds.

The Company also acta as agent for the collection
Of interest or income, and transacts financial buai
ness generally, at the lowest rates.

EsTàBLIsHED 1858.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs COLLECTED AND EsTATEs MANAGED. .

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

EsTABLIsHED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLrLEcTE. EsTATs MANAGED. MORT-

GAGEs BOUGHT AND SoLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and eoncy of Banks, Corporations,
firme and individus received upon favorable terme.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

TiIIETBELL TELEPHORI COI
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice Is hereby given that he various telephone
instruments not manufactured by thi Company
which are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infringements o! tho
patents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;
that suite have been instituted against the companies
proposin ta deal In these iri ginstrumente to
restrain their manufacture, sale or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be com-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SfCH TELEPNOES.
This notice Io given for the express purpose of i.

forming the public o! the dlaims maSe by thie Bell
Telephone Company, ando waning a ons o
thie cousoquences o! any infringement of thisom-o
pany's patente. C. F. SISE,

Vice-Pres't and Man'g Director,
Montreal.

HUGH C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept.

Bamilton.

Finaneda.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchango),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, fr

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokeru,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
RA1 JD BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers and Financial Agents
OfBces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale In afl parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi-
dents. Rente collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given tOproperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie R way.

COX & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Marglu; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SCIINCII OF ÂCCORJTS,
AND

Business Correspondence,
THE MOST PRACTICAL WORK YET iPUB.

LISIEn ON THEM SUBJECTS.

It la Simple. It is Complote. It i Practical. It
invaluable as a Book of Reference in the Count-

ing Room. It contains information not to be
found in other works of a similar nature.

It ia just what every Accountant,
Book-keeper, Merchant and Clerk

r e qu ires.

SIBook of 252 Pages,replefe with Usefu
and Practical Infomadon.

PRICE, - - - 1.00..
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO. O
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

Dry hai:1pOtii
PULL WETGHT

PULL WEIGHT

PULL WEIGHT.

PULL WEIGHT

PULL WEIGHT

PULL WEIGHT.

OUR BERLIN WOOLS
are full 16 ounces to the

pound, and are the very
best and purest

qualities.

PULL WEIGET

PULL WEIGHT

PULL WEIGHT.

PULL W FIGHU

PULL WIIGHT

PULL WEIGH r.

OUR BEST

FINGERING
are full sixteen

YARNS
ounces to

the pound, and purest
qualities.

CARSLEY & COI
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AE

18 BéeleMe=w' Clos, London, Eng.

Leading Wholemale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal. -

W. & J. KNOX. Cochrane, Cassils & Co
Li pRonc 0  BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Ste

MONTREAL, Que

H0I)G0N,M ER &00IMPORTERS OF
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES

and FANCY GOODS
'RADE pe$ 847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

Fiai Spinners & Lineii Tlread I'frs
KlLBIRNIESCOTILANI).

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

slu11g Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO.,TORONTO

Mercantie $ummary.
A cARLOAD of canned meats and fruits has

been shipped to England by the Aylmer Can-
ning Factory.

SUMMERS, Smith & Summers, lumber mer-
chants, Toronto, have assigned. Liabilities,
$19,O00; assets $18,000.

WINNIPEG's rate of taxation for the year 1886
has been fixed at 19J mills per dollar on an
assessment valuation of #19,286,835.

TRAFic earnings of the G. T. R. for week
ending July 10th were $318,239, against $273,-
305 same week last year, showing an increase
of 845,034.

JOHN CAsSIDY, the founder and ex-president
of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society, was
buried on Sunday last, a thousand people at-
tending the funeral.

IT is now expected that the affaire of the
Exchange Bank, which has been in liquida-
tion for three years, will be finally wound up
efore the en d of the present year.

THE latest gift scheme business in the
United States is the promise of a wholesale
cigar house to have the dealer in a certain
town who selle the largest number of its
brands, appointed Postmaster.

MR. JAMEs CRossEN, of the Cobourg Car
Works, obtains the contract for rolling stock
of the Northern & Pacifie Junction Railway.
The specifications are said to conform to those
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

EAc one of Mr. Tilson's employees, of
Tilsonburg, has subscribed a week's wages to
assist him to rebuild hie oatmeal mill, which
was destroyed by fire a few weeks since. The
amount thus donated will be between 8700
and #800.

Mu. THos. ALExANDER, collector of inland
revenue for London, has been authorized to
refund the license fees paid under the Do.
minion License Act for the counties of Elgin,
Lambton and Middlesex.

MR. A. WooDs, agent general from Canada
to Australasia, will be in Canada until lt Sep-
tember next. He writes that hie address will
be care Windsor Hotel, Montreal, where he
solioite correspondence.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
Fle DIRECT IMPoRTERs -OP

Fancy Goods,Dol/s, To1s, Christmas Carde

MANUFACTURERs Or

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers'Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 to 6' St. Peter t.
MONTRLEAL.

mercantile $ummary.
SEvERAL fields of wheat had been cut by the

16th inst. in the vicinity of London, and in the
counties of Essex and Kent. This is said, by
a London exchange, to be the earliest wheat
ever harvested in Ontario.

THE contract for the locomotives for the
Northern & Pacific Junction Railway has been
let to the Kingston Locomotive Works. It
calls for the delivery of two engines in Sept.,
three in October, and remainder in November.

THE population of Portage la Prairie, which
a year ago was 1,986, is this year 2,188, accord-
ing to the Winnipeg Sun. But the Portage la
Prairie Liberal, which ought to know, says it
is 2,090, and the total assessment 81,578,365.

MCKENZIE & GoRDoN, of River John, N. S.,
after doing a successful business for the past
eleven years, as general dealers, &c., are dis.
solving their partnership; Mr. John McKen-
zie will continue to trade at the old stand.

A. G. BRENNER, who commenced business as
a grocer and confectioner less than two years
ago in Halifax, with something over $2,000
capital, is now insolvent; store was closed on
16th inst. Stock is all gone and there is about
$500 liabilities unpaid.

SoME excitement las been occasioned by
silver discoveries near Port Arthur. The
mines are located 38 miles westward. The
richness of the silver is described as remark-
able, and some folks are comparing it with
Silver Islet. It would not be wise for a whole
township to emigrate thither on the strength
of this, however.

SHAREHOLDERS in the Waterloo & Magog
railway met at Magog, Que., on the 12th inst.,
and unanimously passed a resolution to sell
out that road to the Atlantic and Northwest
Railway Company, the name by which the C.
P. R. line from Smith's Falls to Lachine is
known, the latter company to take possession
immediate y, The line had been worked by
the Central Vermont Railway people, who held
control of the stock. But it was deemed better
to sell it ont than run the risk of having a
parallel line to it built by the C. P. R.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. E.Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

Copm the bet for had an machine sewing

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers in the West

we now keep a full lino of BLACK, WHITE, andi
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wIll recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WJLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONaO.

WX. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
LIBURN.

BzOEIvED

GoIK medal
TaEn

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.

REcEIvED

Gold Nedal
'rB

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878.

L4nen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &".

»ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.

B WRLLTNGTON STREET EAST. 'MORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPoRTERs or

UNGLI8H and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &o. -

Painters' Artist' Materials, Brushes, do
819,814,816 St. Paul St., & 25, 255, 957 Com-

missioners Bt.,

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.OIJRRIB & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPoBTEEs 0F

Porln Cement, Canada Cer'ent,
Chiel Tpe, Roman Uement,

en Lini, Water Lime,
Fine Covers, Whlting,

Fire Bricks, . Plaster of Paris
Scotch GlasetiDrain Pipes Borax

Fire Clay, CinaClay, ho. 1
Manufacturera of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
>&A larg toek always on handM

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

CANTLIE, EWAN m CO.
Gênerai Merchants & Manufacturer''

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Sheetin8 Tickings,
White, Grey and Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Goods,

Plain and Fanoy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &o.,&c

SW Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL,
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORB THE TRADE
1 Ethat we have now in Stock a full Une of Colon in

KNITTINGSILK
l both Reeled B Spun Slk.

To be had of aIl wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & Go.,
MONTREA L.

THE OELEBRATED

Cook's friend Daking Powder
13 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST
Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.

Beware of any offered iunder slightly different names.
Al firt-class grocers selli t.

Sal Soda Barrels.

BI-carb Soda s.

Cream Tartar
Tartaric Acid

For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

ROSSHÀSKLLara &kI1PBELL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & GO.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

Ba usI & CO.
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
"uurnA>i andi May, moneyscare, n rcso
Breasts have been gradualydecing; superiors
$4.5, and straight grade rollers $4.60, are outaide
thry ant sixty day prices. We have cool, dry

or hundred cars of millf eed, which we offer
at 8 per car he frtmonth, and $150 per car
each u cein onth, anti solicit conSigumenta.

J. A. HIPMAN & 00.,
Milers' Agts. & Com. Mehta., Haiftaz

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY .GOODS
3LoencHA1NTs,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.

riercantile SummarU.

THE earnings of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company for the week ending July 14
were $216,000; for the same week last year
they were 8203,000.

Ir the employers of labor would pay their
workmen in the early part of the week instead
of the latter, it would do much more than any.
thing else to facilitate the early closing of
stores on Saturday.

ROBT. BAYARD, dealer in coal, etc., at St.
John, N. B., has assigned with liabilities of
$10,000; assets nominally $6,000. - The
Elgin Woodenware Manufacturing Co. has
given a bill of sale for 82,100.

THE traffic of the railways of New South
Wales shows a considerable falling-off in the.
net return on the capital expended. The de-
crease, as compared with 1884, is 83 per cent.
The total mileage opened for traffic at the close
of 1885 was 4,732 miles.

BELL telephone employes have set the poles
from Guelph to Walkerton, and are now at
work between Harriston and Listowel. Har-
riston expects in a few days to be put in tele-
phone connection with Toronto, Hamilton,
Guelph, Stratford, Walkerton and other points.

MESSRS. ROBERT REFORD, John Dillon, Wm.
Ross, D. W. Ross and Alex. McLanrin, have
bought the mills and limits of L.'Assomption
Lumber Co. from the Exchange Bank liquida-
tors for $30,000, and who purpose running the
mills again. The area over which the pur-
chasers have a right to eut timber embraces
three hundred miles, part of which is situated
at Ste. Julienne.

THE records of the market superintendent
at Winnipeg show the amount of business done
during June: Hay, 450 double and 66 single
loads ; straw, 14 ; wood, 417 ; potatoes, 417
bushels ; oats, 3,240 bushels ; wheat, 240 bush.;
barley, 480 bush.; beef cattle, 208,875 lbs.;
mutton, 2,020 Ibs.; pork, 33,990 lbs.; eggs,
2,445 doz.; butter, 3,407 lbs.; poultry, 1,200;
cows, 68; vegetables, 108 loads.

THE following quantities of timber will' ar.
rive or havè already arrived at Peterboro',
down the Otonabee river, says the Review :-
Rathbun & Co., 100,000; D. Ullyott, 90,000;
Gilmour & Co., 26,000 ; T. G. Hazlitt, 70,000 ;
George Hilliard, 45,000; James Irwin, 86,000.
The figures as given are simply approximated.
Messrs. Rathbun manufacture at Deseronto,
Messrs. Gilmour & Co. at Trenton, Mr.
Ullyott at Rice Lake, and Messrs. Hilliard,
Hazlitt and Irwin at Peterborough.
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Mn. JoHN B. OsTELL, late accountant of the
Royal Canadian Insurance company, leaves
Montreal for Toronto to take the position of
manager of the Union Mutual Insurance com-
pany of Maine, for Toronto and York county.

ONE of the largest sales made in this market
for some time of coarse Liverpool salt, was
effected during the past week by Messrs. Stan-
way and Bayley, brokers, of this city. The
brand was that of Dean Bros., of Liverpool,
and the quantity sold, in the neighborhood of
75 car-loads.

A. COWIE & SONs, tanners, Liverpool, N.S.,

compromised at 50 per cent., liabilities of
823,000, their assets are #16,000. This leaves
them an apparent surplus.-At Sheet
Harbor, in the same province, Mrs. Mary
McKinnon, general storekeeper, has made an
assignment.

WE learn that the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company, of New York, has again ex-
tended its business to the Dominion, under
the superintendence of Mr. W. Fairbanks,
with headquarters at Toronto. The Metro-
politan is the representative of industrial in-
surance on this continent, says the New York
Bulletin.

IN accordance with the promise made by
Sir Hector Langevin to the Winnipeg deputa-
tion, the improvement of Red River navigation
is to be made a matter of investigation by Mr.
Gouin of Winnipeg, and Mr. Sullivan of Ot-
tawa. The Manitoba Sun hopes that their
report will be of such a character as to justify
the early prosecution of the work.

D. S. McDONALD, a young shoe dealer at
Ailsa Craig, has assignel.-At Essex Centre,
W. Powell, another shoe dealer who had more
energy than capital, has made an assignment.
--- Johnston & Geach, general store keepers
at Fenelon Falls, were supposed to be doing
pretty well but their assignment is just an-
nounced.

TmE municipal authorities of Melbourne
have decided to lay down a number of lines of
cable tramways in that city, the probable cost
of which willbe a million and a half sterling. An
English firm is now making for those lines two
cables, 3a inches in circumference, with a
breaking strain of 150 tons per square inch of
sectional area, one being about five miles, and
the other nearly three miles in length.

- TEE Grand Trunk Railway has done much
to make Stratford the city it is to-day, and its
citizens to-days hows their appreciation in a
marked manner, in addition to what they have
already done. It is now proposed to grant the
railway company 3100,000 as an inducement
to remove all its repair and car shops to that
city. A delegation has been sent to Montreal
to interview Mr. Hickson on that subject.

THE property of M. J. O'Brien, carriage
maker, Halifax, has been covered by bill of
sale which was foreclosed at the instance of
P. Walsh. The unmanufactured stock, tools
etc. were sold by auction a few days ago. It
would appear that O'Brien is practically out of
business.-The Halifax Sugar Refining Co.
has placed its property into the hands of
Trustees to secure bondholders.

ONLY very weak attempts at boycotting
have been made in this country. The practice,
an infamous one, has been most vigorously
condemned by the Master Workman of the
Knights of Labor and has been summarily
dealt with by the authorities in the Uhited
States. At the criminal court in New York,
five boycotters were sentenoed to imprison-
ment at liard labor in the State prison for
periods of from thiree years ta six months. In

pronouncing sentence the judge said: "The
distribution of circulars before places of busi-
ness with intent ta injure the businass of
another is conspiracy, and punishable as such.
Such conduct, if unpunished, would lead ta
savagery." The boycott is the coward's
weapon and its use can, in most instances, be
traced ta the socialist and the communist.

C. Maonv, doing a emall business in jewel-
lery in Hamilton, compromised in March last
at 60 cents in the dollar but failing ta carry
out his arrangement as ta payments, he has
assigned.-In the same city, Olmstead Bros.,
founders, finding themselves overloaded with
stock tried ta get an extension, but failing in
this they have assigned. -At Killarney, Ont.,
Octave La Have, who kept a small store, is in
trouble and has assigned.-R. W. Keeler, a
long time in the general store business in
Mitchell, han compromised at 50 percent. He
bas been in ill health for some time.

THE business changes in Ontario this week
are but few : D. Davidson, general store-
keeper at Mount Forest. has sold out ta Scott
& Son.-H. P. Sanders, tailor, Barrie, has
disposed of hie business ta one Whittaker.-
John T. Mutchmore retires from the whole-
sale millinery firm of John D. Ivey & Co.,
London. The latter continues alone under the
old style.-The general stock of Wm. Camp-
bell, who was reported some time ago ta have
left Crosshill will be sold next week. Its value
amounts ta $5,000.-Mrs. Gankell is winding
up her millinery business at Berlin.

MR. T. WiTEHEAD has sold out his inter-
est in the general store business of Whitehead
& Whitelaw, at Brandon, ta J. R. Strome. In
future the business will be conducted by
Messrs. Strome & Whitelaw. Before leaving
the town Mr. Whitehead was made the re-
cipient of an address and a number of valu-
able presents. We are told that it is his in-
tention, after taking some rest and visiting
European markets, ta open an extensive store
at hie old stand in Walkerton.

MAYBE the burglar finds industry necessary,
too, in order ta make his living these days.
There were three burglaries committed in Pal-
merston the other night. Mrs. Elliott, Mr.
Lynch and Messrs. Wooldridge & Co.'s stores
were broken into. Among the property stolen
from Mrs. Elliott were seven watches which
had been left for repaire, two new silver
watches, her own gold watch, and her daugh-
ter's. E. Wooldridge & Co. lost a gold watch.
66 from the till, and a number of rings. The
rings were afterwards found near Mrs. Elliott's
store. At Lynch's store the thieves got only a
few cents.

SoME days ago, Inspector O'Leary, of the
Dominion Detective force, returned from
Trenton, Ont., with an alleged counterfeiter,
I. B. Isaacs. When the detective tried ta ar-
rest the coiner, Isaacs drew a revolver and at-
tempted ta shoot the officer, but O'Leary
jumped on him, threw him ta the ground, and
put the handouffs on him. At his residence
was found an immense quantity of Mohawk,
Montreal, Dominion and other bank bille. A
book showing the names and addresses of over
fifty dealers in counterfeit money was also se-
cured. Isaace is said ta be chief of a gang
operating in varions parts of the Dominion.

A METING Of the creditors of Alfred Char-
land, general storekeeper at Yamaska, Que.,
was held in Montreal last week, when an offer
of 30 cents on the dollar was decidedly refused,
and the estate ordered ta be sold. He owes
#12,400 ta fifty-four creditors, and shows nomi-
nal assete af $8,557. Mr. Charland lias not
taken stock for two yearu, and lias neyer kept

a cash book, so that it is not difficult to under-
stand why his affairs should be in bad shape.
The refusal of creditors to compromise in this
case is to be cômmended. The dealer had evi.
dently bought too much, from too many people,
bad policy, surely. But his neglect to keep a
cash book and to take stock was far worse.
Let all such incompetent merchants be rele-
gated to positions for which they are more fit.

MERCANTILE failures in the Province of Que-
bec continue comparatively few in number;
aside from that of A. Charland, noted else-
where, we have to report :-Alexander Pare,
dry goods, Longueil, assigned owing 65,500;
he failed a couple of years ago in Montreal and
compromised at 50 cents. A demand of aésign-
ment has been mada upon P. Marcotte, St.
Zephirin, N. Landry, of Joliette, is reported
as embarrassed. John Sexton, general store,
St. Niçholas, has assigned. H. L. Shoener, of
St. Thomas de Pierreville, has assigned; liabil-
ities about $1200.

A JEWELLER in Seaforth, named C. L. Papst,
whose effects were covered by chattel mort-
gage, has failed the second time.-L. B.
Davidson ceased teaching school about five
years ago and began storekeeping at Camilla.
He had made some progress since but was not
content to get along slowly. A new store was
built at Mono Centre and a branch business
started. This was too much for his small
capital and he has assigned. J. W. Suther-
land, general storekeeper at Katrine, Parry
Sound district, has failed. His assets exceed
$3,000. They will be sold by auction next
week.

JOSEPH - WLLIAMS, grist mills, etc., Glen
Williams, claimed less than a year ago a sur-
plus of $35,000 and his statements were gener-
ally believed; but recent developments have
had the effect of disturbing the confidence re-
posed in him. He did the most of his banking
in Georgetown and it is stated that he owed a
bank $16,000, for which he put up as security
warehouse receipts. The bank officials never
suspected that the receipts were not "as good
as wheat " until quite recently, when the
grain was looked for and found wanting.
About the same time Williams wasalso looked
for, but in vain. He had skipped across the
border. Last week the bank officials were in-
formed that he was in Rochester where they
had him arrested.

A GLOVE manufacturer in a smal-way at
Orono, Jno. McComb, tried to effect a com-
promise at 30 per cent. This offer was de.
clined by his creditors and he has assigned,
with liabilities of $2,500. The estate is a very
poor one.-Chas. Trick, of Port ]Verry, left
the farm and began the store busineas, at
which he failed in 1882. After this ha changed
his occupation several times. His latest essay
was as a general storekeeper and he has again
failed.-After doing business for more than
a dozen years as general storekeeper at Sault
Ste. Marie, T. G. Vivian has assigned. He
owned considerable property and was ap-
parently successful.

FrvE months ago there was a gathering of
eight men, representing $500,000,000 of capi-
tal, in the parlor of Mr. Pierpont Morgan, in
New York, and it was decided at that meeting
to advance New York harbor prices for an.
thracite coal 25 cents per ton. But in spite of
this combination of coal and rail capital the
price would not go up. "By some righteous
perversity of tràde," says the Philadelphia
Record, "prices continued to fall, and they
now rule at 83 for stove and $2.75 for broken
and egg coals in New York harbor." The
cause of this decline, the Record says, is that
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these corporations want to earn interest on
their watered stocks at the expense of the
public. But it is believed that before another
year rolls around coal prices will have taken
another tumble of at least 50 cents a ton."
The Coal Trade Journal of. Wednesday last re-
ports a quiet market for last week, much de-
pression locally, and a distrust among buyers
of any intention on the part of the producer
to carry out the agreement made three months
ago. "As compared with a year ago," says
that paper, "there is.a falling off of seventy
cents per ton on the Stove size. Will the
Western Anthracite Committee make the
promised advance in prices for August de-
liveries ? is the absorbing question for the
meeting to be held next week. We make the
tonnage last week 606,022 tons, and a total of
16,171,440 tons, as compared with 731,179 and
14,613,019 last year. The committee having
the matter in charge at the meeting held in
Philadelphia yesterday, made the August ton-
nage 2,500,000 tons. The allotment for July
is also to be strictly adhered to, and an ad-
vance of a quarter of a dollar per ton for
August is likely. The quota for September
might also be put at the same amount, and
there would then be an opportunity for a
further advance in prices."

-At a meeting of grain dealers held in Bos-
ton a short time ago, strong protests were
made against short weights and measures in
cars of grain arriving from the west. The
remedy suggested is to oblige railway compan-
ies to conform to the same rules as vessel
owners and give receipts for the quantity re-
ceived. The Chicago Tribune thus points out
the difficulty in doing so, it says: "More
than one reason existe for unwillingness on the

part of railway men to give the receipt asked
for. The facilities for weighing are not the
same, except to a limited extent, with cars as
with vessels, and the liability to loss, both by
leakage and by petty stealing, while the grain
is en route2 is greater. The loss is in process
of diminution by a tighter building of cars ane

locking them while in transit. The trouble
complained of is chiefly experienced with grain
that is received direct from country points. It

results from the effort to avoid payment of the
cost of insuring quality and quantity which is
offered by the system of handling in Chicago.
The arrangements of the trade in that city
include an efficient inspection by disinterested
parties and correct weighing either in elevator
or by mon whose sole business it is to transfer
from the cars of one line to those of another.
If shippers, through parsimony, or others,
through ignorance, choose to buy their grain in
the West without availing themselves of the
facilities that have been provided there expressly
for their accommodation, they muet take the

consequences, and may find that in doing so
they have chosen the worse bori of the dilemma
He is a poor business man who expects to get
for nothing that for which hie rivals in trade
are willing to pay."

ROYALTY AND VICE-ROYALTY ON
"THE COLONIES."

On the 29th June a banquet was given by
the Lord Mayor of London to the Prmice of
Wales and some 200 distinguished gentlemen,
Imany of whom were representatives of the
Colonies and India.

The Prince of Wales, who on rising was
received with loud and prolonged applause,
said: My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen,-Allow
Ine to tender you my most sincere thanks for
the kind, the far too flattering, way in which
the toast ef my health has been proposed and
received by you. Of. the many occasions,

gentlemen, that I have had the privilege of quite sure that if Hia Royal Highness should
being present at gatherings at the Mansion'again visit Canada and extend hie journeys
House under the presidency of the Lord beyond Toronto and Montreal to Winnipeg
Mayor, I can assure you that noue have given and the North, he wouid find that enormeus
me greater pleasure or satisfaction than the advances had been made. In the great under-
gathering on this occasion. I m proud to taking to which he had referred the Canadiens
think that in toasting my name you have felt that they had been engaged, not orily in a
toasted it in my capacity of Executive Presi- great national, but a great Imperial work,
dent of the Royal Commission of the Colonial which would strengthen the defences and con-
and Indian Exhibition. When I give you thanks firm the unity of the Empire of whioh they
ior proposing this toast, I answer not only formed so great and loyal a portion.
for myself, but for the Royal Commissioners,
for those gentlemen of different part of the
Queen's great Colonial and Indian Empire -Crookednese has its differentiations.
who have given me their valuable assistance,6"What did he speculate in?" is asked when a
-and if I had not had it the Exhibition would Cashier skips te Canada. "Who was the
not have been the success which I am inclined woman V" is the qusry when a merchant takes
to believe it now is. Gentlemen, I believe suddsn flight for parts unknown.
that this Colonial and Indian Exhibition will
mark an epoch in the reign of the Queen. In
the first place, it will give to all classes of her
subjects an idea of what our Colonial and
Indian Empire is. I do not say that in these
days of advancing education the greater part
of the Queen's subjects do not know a great
deal more about our Colonies and India than
we are at all aware of. But in the industries
and beautiful works of art which have been
brought before us from these distant climes,
I feel sure that the intereqt which I am certain A FULL RANGE oF
is neyer latent in any portion cf Great Britain
and Irland will btncreased by the Exhibi- lnR
tion, which is new, I am happy te say, in fulli ANCY HON YC qB
swing. I shavl feel it the greatadt pride cfey.N
life if I in any way, holding that high post cfAD
your Executive President, should have dons iaô m
anything tekhit tegether mre closely the e ha S
bonds cf friendship and brotherhood-the l fIIER S AW ,
bonds tf friendship and brotherhod bstween h tI the New Coloringe.
the Queen's Colonal and Indian Empire and
the Mother Country. I feel convincsd that AIse on hand, atl Colore in
this Exhibition, this national Exhibition, is a i
net ikely teb- forgotten, and mCotosincerekdoedness hs is dfeaiS
I hope that some means may b. found by Bought at the lowest peint.
which a permanent Colonial MuCeum may be
formed in this countryw; that the interest Travellers will shrtly be eut with FALL PAT-
which is so great at this moment may net di. TERNS, showing SPECIAL VALUE and STYLES.
minish, and that year by year our countrymen
at home may b. able tM know what their BRYCE Mc MURRICH & CO.,

conrmnmany and many thousand miles
Sf produce. Le i si hi I a etne St - - - Toronto.

ise nevrqteuinanyortsiono f Get it ainea

honor te called upon te respond te that
toast. Two or thre y ears ago h. might have
answered as a colonial te the toast, (the toast
cf The Colonies and India,) but two or

your xcfyungntivPesnt, Tholones thave doE by B l i & C e

three years made a wonderful diffrence in the

bonds of friegndsipnd bohe hoo d-fthes

country might e divided net onlyinteaCrown
Colonies and Colonies possessing institutions IMPORTERS OF
of their own, but ale int, those cf the verte.
though he would nt have ventured teo say s

brich an iertate Clnalseumfe yeas agoe

in Canada, that Colony might have beentJLI5ug 1Ô5 VUIIIJUI
descrided as teing in an invertebrate condi-
tion. But since that time a great railway had
been stretched from sea toe oa, andhe wastA I

of Te Coonie an Inda,) ut toNo
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A. T.Puiton. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Trea

ANUPACTURERS 0F

Grocers' Syrups,
Confectionors' CrystalGlucose,

Refined rape Sugar, Rose Maft
Improved Laundry and Com Starch.

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott 8ts.,

TORO]NTO, O]NTT

BOECKH98

STANDARD BRUSHES
Quality and Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

CHAS. BOEGKH & sous.
WHOLESALE ON LY. »eu& u:

80 York Street,
Pactory :

142 to 150 Adelaide st.
Wet.

oPmcE AND REMNEY' T
Espinne kStreet East 1 TORONTO, CANADA.TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. J. I 1IASTER&CO.
Boating Serges,

Worsted Coatings,

Importers and Wholosale Dealers ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CARADIAN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GooDs
Woollens,Tailors'Ti'inings, &c.

WABEHOUSE :

Corner of Bay and We/ington sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
vanufacturers, rters and Wholesale

Daers la

BOOTS AND SHOES.

36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

taple & Fine Slioes. z
>B T1 e Maltese Cros Brand,

M orRogltred Trude
Mr, 8a s guarDntee oTPerfectin b Style, L
Dnrability ci Stock

oft ite 4 AND HALF 81ZES.

tSK FOR OUR GOODS.

449&40FRONT ST. E., TORONT,
37 & 39 WEWGTU ST.E.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer& Wholesale Dealer lu

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

TomoTro-

.T.D.KING & CO
(Successors to King & Brown)

No. 27 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

latufact rers of Fine Boots & Shoes
'ompra &g Il classs of Poq Work, McKay Sewed
Wor C e rew-Wire (which is the best wear1nQ
work made.)wWe aiso make swcialty of Men's and
boys' Hiand-sewed Welt Boots, English and Americax
styles. SHELL CORDWAIN VAMPS which are very
stylish, -and for durabillty, case and comfort, cannoi
be surpassed. Our good are made in sizes and hall
sue rm two to eight different widths, warrante<
to fit the largest number o fet comfortably. Nc
veneered soles; no shoddy stiffeners; no pankcakt
nor shoddy insoles, but made of the BEST SOLIH
LBATHER.iTerme liberal NO TWO PRIOE

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE &
Produae Commission Dero

No. 80 Church Street, - - Toi
&WaNen corma PnoM

Ti

e

)

CO.,
hants,
ronto, Ont.
A" PLVU".

AILORS' TRIM1M INGS.

Our stock of above still well as-
. orted.

W. J. MMeASTER & GO.
41 Front Street West.

SaF.McKINNON & CO
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Faney Dry Goods,

ianties, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellington an d Jordan Sts.

1 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, LondonEng

MACHINEINE
Tis a Cent wlse and Dollar foolish policy, the

using f cheap, thin ols, for great l
the wear and tear of your

mnachlnery thcrefr-om.

BY USING

"LÂRDINE,"
The justy celebrated he bodied

.. rl» -011,dora nery
wifl be free from accidents

and breakdowns.
BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & 003
EXTR aQUALITY OF CYLINDER, BOLT-

CUTTINU and other OILS aiways ini stock.

ir TO HAND I

JJAPAN TEAS,
sE&ason i 1886-87-

MVorgan, Davies & Go.
46 FRO'%T St., E. TORONTO.

COBBAN MANUFACTURING GO.
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILPS.

T O RO NTO.
KANUFIAcTURIEns OF

Mouldings,Frames & Looking-Gasses
nmoPoTEns oF

Plate, Germai amd Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nakers' Smdries, &c.

1. & L. Sanuel, Benjaniin & -o.
56 and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.

Account Book
1~~ - - --..-..- ýaýq

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to any
pattern. Uneurpassed for Quality, Durability and

heapness. Established 27 years.

CALDECOT
BURTON &COm

Wholesade Dry Goods Iiporters,
S. CALDE.COTT.
P. H. BuRaToN.

JUST TO HAND

Large Range New Styles Fail Prints5
PRINTED MUSLINS,

VICTORIA LÂWNS,

Madras Curtain Nets,
Wool Boating Shawls.

SMALLWARES WELL ASSOR7ED

CHADWICKS SPOOLS.

Campbell's Linen Threads.

WHOLSALEDRY GOODS
Silks, Velvets, Caseres& Fancy DressGoods,

Roie, Goves and Laces,
IF Domestc Cotton Goods,

merchantllera' Fi Ene Wooflena' Trimminge,
&0., &c.,

Worsted Coatn ad West of England Trous-
e ýring a Specialty.

TERMS LIBERAL.

HUGHES BROTUUERSe

T W E E D S.
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OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Printed Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Mustins,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Pull Range),

wisa Cheeks. India Linens, &c.,&c.
LADIES' JERSEYS (Special Value).

Cor. %y and Front Meets, Torofto,

. SOLDER.
Purchase only our standard "HaIf-and-HaIf";

this ca now be supplied in triangular bars, which
economizes labor, and is pa.rticuiarly adapted for
tinsmithe' requirements.

.

MANUFACTURERS.
qw&.Amà»#Bn

TORONTO. D BM4
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THE SITUATION.

That was an admiss'on of the Earl of

Iddesleigh (Sir Stafford Northcote), at the

banquet given by the London Chamber of

Commerce, the other day, to the delegates
from the Congress of British Chambers of

Commerce, for which, surely, the colonies

of Great Britain ought to thank him, "that

one thing the United Kingdom much need-
ed in her commercial system was an im-

provement in our education with regard to

the development of our empire." There are
not a few English statesmen and publicists
who speak and write learnedly on the sub-

ject of the colonies, their needs and duties,
their faults and errors, who not only have

never visited the lands with whose concerns
they deal but who are very ill-informed as

to the conditions and possibilities of those

dependencies. It was a further significant
utterance of one who has at least made

some acquaintance with this country, that
" It is impossible for those who have given
any attention to the condition of our col-

onial empire not to feel that in the -pros-

perity and in the development of that

empire lies the path they ought to pursue

in order to get rid of the trade and indus-

trial difficulties by which they are attended

and to make full use of the advantages they
possess."

The working man, as a force in politics,

looms up from time to time, this time in

Montreal, where, at a meeting held on Sat-

urday evening last, the duty of those

assembled was stated to be the choice of

working-men candidates for Montreal West

and Centre in the Quebec Legislature. The

preponderance in numbers, we are informed,

was with the Knights of Labor and the re-

sult of the ballot showed that they had

chosen their secretary, Mr. Wm. Keys,

machinist, as labor candidate for the Cen-

tre division. That gentleman obtainig 46

votes, where Mr. W. W. Robertson, saddler,

obtained 32. The latter generously pro-

posed that his opponent's nomination be

muade unanimous, which ws accordingly
doue. The question now presents itself,
will Mr. Keys, who is professedly a Roman

Catholic, not be debarred from the support of

mfembers of that faith by th1e recent mande-

ment of Archbishop Taschereau against the
Knights of Labor, of which the candidate
is a prominent member ? Mr. Lavers, who
is dascribed ,as a journeyman baker, took
occasion at the meeting to abuse both poli.
tical parties for having deceived the work-
ing man, which he declared to be a sufficient
reason that workingmen should send one of
their own number to the legislative halls.
Mr. Robertson's turn came, however, when
proposals were made for candidates to con-
test Montreal West. Four candidates were
named, when it was objected that "they
would not have any man who considered
himself socially above a workingman or
who was not on the books of a labor organi-
zation." This evidently disposed of several
of the nominees, when Mr. Robertson's
name was unanimously chosen for that post
of honor. Mr. George Clarke, smith's
helper, desired that the labor candidate
should follow the "excellent platform" laid
down the other day by the Knights of Labor
at Point St. Charles. The candidate for the
Eastern division has since been announced
in the person of M. Adelard Gravel, who is
a storekeeper, but a member of a labor or-
ganization.

The effect of the export duty, placed by
the Dominion Government on pine loge ex-
ported from this country has already been
that of increasing the manufacture of
sawn lumber on this side of the border.
We are told that more than one firm in the
Georgian Bay district whose pine was ex-
pected togo to the American sidetobe manu-
factured, will be converted into lumber in
Canada. Evidently the e firme regard it
cheaper to pay $2 duty on lumber than to
pay thesame duty on the loge aside from
the additional cost of manufacture, arising
from the higher price of labor paid on that
aide. It is tolerably clearîthat the doubling
of the duty will materially check the ex-
portation of loge.

Referring to the arrival at Vancouver of
the first train te the Pacifie on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, Herapath's Railway Journal
makes the observation that "The time
taken was six days, a nice trip, of course,
in summer but what will it be with the
thermometer below zero ? By the way,
the train carried 140 passengers. Even
supposing all paid, we should like to know
the loss on the trip. It looks as if the line
was built before the traffic. Under healthy
conditions i should have been the reverse."
People are hard pushed, at times, for some-
thing to grumble about. Has the writer of
such a paragraph ever been in America, we
wonder. Would it surprise hin to learn
that people on this benighted continent can

really travel with the utmost comfort in
trains with the mercury as low as hie states.
It is contrary te ail experience in Canada

or on the American Pacifie roads that zero
weather should prevail for any long period,
or over so great a stretch of country as
2,400 miles. But even if it were the case,

we could enjoy our meals, our newspaper,

and our cigar en route, in a way that the

average European traveller will not credit

-until he comes over and experiences it.
Similarly with the remainder cf bis plaint.

The condition of the crops in Manitoba
and the North-West Territories as far west
as Moosomin has been gathered by the
Winnipeg Sun of the 21st inst. Enquiries
having been made of newspaper proprietors
in the far west and th'e reports of Messrs.
Ogilvie, the millers, being taken relative to

Manitoba. The condition of the crops is

put down as fair, with the ,exception of

the Portage la Prairie district, which
around Brandon is good. In the territories
generally the crops are a failure. Along
the nortb-western and south-western
branches encouraging reports are received,
save in isolated localities. Barley a.nd oats
are now being harvested, and wheat will be

ready for cutting in a week or ten days.
It is estimated that the average wheat yield
for Manitoba will be twenty bushels per
acre.

Clearing House returns in United States
cities show improvement, especially in the
direction of legitimate trade, for whereas a

year ago the American stock market was
enjoying "a big boom," speculation is just
now quiet. The Boston Post says that the
total clearances last week at thirty cities
aggregate $846,408,177, against 824,297,977
last year. This makes the percentage of
gain, compared with last year, 2.7 per cent.,
against a gain of 3.9 the previous week.
The clearings of twenty-nine cities outside
of New York show a gain of 15.3 per cent.,
against a loss of 2.9 the previous week.

The week has witnessed a quite general

'hardening of domestic money markets and
a widespread improvement in mercantile
collections. "To a certain extent," says

the Shipping List, "Ithis is true at New
York. The manufacturing cities all make
favorable returns, and indicate an improve-
ment all round. At a number of the great
Western cities autumn buying has begun,
and this is reflected in the volume of clear-
ings at those points.

The associated banks of New York under-
went but little change of condition during
the past week. As compared with the
previous week there was an increase of
currency to the extent of $2,815,100, while
specie fell off 81,969,400. Loans decreased
#1,888,600 and deposits increased $1,584,900,
the result of these changes being an increase
in the surplus reserve of $449,475.

The Canadian Bank Statement for June

is to hand. It shows an increase of *800,-
000 in circulation compared with May, and
a small increase in balances due banks in

Britain. Deposits are also larger, those of

the public being increased by #292,000, and
those of governments 500,000. Among
the assets, loans to governments are larger,
stock loans are also increased while current
discounts have fallen to 131,559,000,
Overdue debts are reduced, and immediate-
ly available assets have been increased by
8600,000. The amount due from banka in
the United States, which was 815,197,000
in May, was at the close of June $15,788,000.

Hon. M. Mercier, who is known as the

leader of the rouge party in the Province of
Quebec, has issued a manifesto for the
coming election, ini which h1e denounces the
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present government as one of "ncapacity,
servility and treason." He proposes, as the
eighth plank in his platform, "Electoral
reform in the widest sense, giving the vote
to all classes, notably teachers, sons of
farmers and of workingmen, clerks and
students"

ENLARGED MARKETS.

That the articles appearing in Canadian
Blue Books as exported to Australia from
the Dominion are the only Canadian pro-
ducts or manufactures which reach that
country, is a common but by no means a
correct supposition. It has been the case
for some years that doors and sashes, sawn
lumber, boots and shoes, tobacco and other
articles made in this country have been
shipped to the Australian colonies by United
States firms, and they are doubtless known
to most Australasians as "IAmerican
goods." Here and there a s' rewd person
has asked the question, and now and then
some newspaper has echoed it, why
should Canadians not do this trade direct?

Ten years ago, the suggestion was made
in a pamphlet by the late W. J. Patterson,
of Montreal, that a Canadian Ventures
Association should appoint a thorough
business man as agent to visit Australia
and, on behalf of Canadian producers and
manufacturers, tap the commerce of those
colonies. This year, the Dominion Govern-
ment has appointed an Agent-General to
Australasia, whose business it is to bring the
Canadian producer and the Australian
importer together. This gentleman, Mr.
Alexander Woods, has issued a Trade
Letter addressed to the merchants and
manufacturers of Canada, treating of the
"Extent and value of the trade with
Australasia," "The portion of this trade
done by Great Britain, the United States
and Canada," and "The articles of our
produce and manufactures in which we
may now hope to extend trade." It is an
uncommonly concise and useful piece of
work. We have not recently seen, in ten
octavo pages, more interesting facts, strik
ingly put, than in this brief pamphlet
The other ten pages consist of tabulai
statements of American, British and Can-
adian exports to the Australian colonies
and the area, cereal produce, etc., of thos
colonies. While, says Mr. Woods, th
imports of Australasia are in value over
$250,000,000 yearly, while Great Britaix
sends $184,000,000 of these, and the United
States over $10,000,000, Canada sent only
$488,000 worth. "1The completion of the
Canadian Pacific Railway to Vancouver and
the certainty that steam communication
will be at once opened with New Zealan
and New South Wales opens to us a conti
nent second to none in importance. Ou
geographical position is about equal to tha
of the United States, the lines of goods we
produce are much the same as those of tha
country. What, then, is to prevent ou
obtaining a larger share of the trade ?"

" To show the difficulties under whic]
we have labored in the past," we quot
again from the pamphlet, "for lack c
direct communication and commercial inter.
course, I may give an instance. Visitin
recently a friend who is a manufacturer c

tobacco in Quebec, 1 observed some of the
employees marking tobacco for Australia.
Asking how this sale was made, the pro-
prietor stated that the order came unso- k
licited from a firm of Boston brokers on b
account of a house in London, England, b
and was for shipment via Boston. My i
friend added that he was assured of more 1
orders from the same quarter, and was (
satisfied that a direct connection would f
mean a large trade in his goods. Another a
incident will illustrate. A manufacturer ]
of paper and paper bags of Toronto, Ont., fi
told me the other day that his firm0
had exhibited in Sydney in 1879. After I
the exhibition an order was received from1
a firm in that city for about #1,500 worth 1
of paper bags. No reference was given or
remittance sent. While the parties were
probably quite good, the Toronto firm had
to decline the order, pending some satis-
factory references, which never came, the1
time taken up in correspondence no doubt
causing its discontinuance."

A valuable feature of the pamphlet is the
list it gives of articles made in Canada
which are likely to find a market at the
antipodes, and articles which the United
States and Britain are already sending
thither to the value of millions annually.
Among these are agricultural implements.
" Australia offers an ever-widening market
for goods of this description and such only
as are the best of their kinds. Among
others may be noted reapers, mowers and
binders, 3eeders, threshers, hay cutters,
corn pla- ters, hay rakes, plows, harrows.
straw cutters, etc." In the year 1876, our
American neighbors sent $59,000 worth of
these, in 1885 their exports of them had
reached #244,310. Apples, shipped by
U. S. last year, 9,861 barrels, valued at
$37,246, besides $80,028 worth of dried

. apples. Canned fruit, #102,504. Blacking,
r $25,263. Rubber shoes and other goods,

$48,422. Stoves and ranges, #45,019.
Leather, 8216,497. Kerosene oil, $912,986.
Pot and pearl ashes, #40,273.

When Great Britain sends 83,665,000
- worth of leather boots and shoes to Australia

in a single year, and when Canada ships
leather in considerable quantities to Great
Britain, isit not possible for so well-equipped
an industry as our shoe manufacture now
is to send boots and shoes to Australia too ?

e The Old Country sends $5,520,000 wortl of
r beer and ale; $1,000,000 worth of books
n 19,000,000 worth of cotton goods; 17,000,-
d 000 m orth of boilers and engines ; $540,000
y worthof seed oil; $645,000 worth of harness
e and saddlery.
n We already send to Australia printed
d matter, canned and pickled salmon, ($81,193
- worth last year), machinery, organs and

r sewing machines, in addition to ships and
t various kinds of sawn lumber. But evene this last item bears but poorly comparison

t with United States exports of the same,
thus:-

1885.' United States.
Boards, planks and deals ..1840,132
Joists, laths, boxshooks.... 83,767
Doors, sashes and blinds .. 156,516
Mouldings, and bouse

finishings ........... .62,071
Scantlin ........ ....... -
Househo d furniture and 1

wooden ware .......... 622,100

Caada
8168,885

17,051
1,300

1,632
433.

TRADE WITH FRANCE.

Several subscribers have asked us what
kinds of merchandise constituted the trade
etween France and the Dominion. We

have, accord ngly, classified below the
mports and exports for the fiscal year
1885. The aggregate value of exports from
Canada to France has varied of late years
rom $212,000 in 1877 to $825,000 in 1882,
and $303,000 in 1885, the average value
per annum being $553,000, so that one-
ourth is more like their proportion than
one-tenth, if we regard a series of years.
Last year's were most largely from New
Brunswick and consisted of timber and
lumber to the value of $170,406 and 19,805
worth of fish. Quebec shipped to France
$74,947 worth of forest products and $414
worth of animal products or manufactures.
Nova Scotia sent fish to the value of $22,545,
a little coal, some manufactured goods and
$6,729 worth of wood. P. E. Island's $15,-
117 was nearly all field produce, while
Ontario's trifling share consisted of manu-
factured goods and field products.

Where our purchases from Germany,
Holland and Belgium have shown a steady
increase for the last few years, those from
France are about the same in amount as
they were ten years ago and less than they
were twelve or thirteen years since. The
aggregate for last fiscal year was $1,935,581.
We give a list of all items over $1,000:

Value.
Brandy ........................... $278,122
Champagne.......................68,529
Other wines ..................... 82,556
Calf, kid or sheep leather.........102,889
Leather, other...................... 106,691
Cotton goods... ................ 31,710
Gloves, kid or leather ............. 30,964
Manufactures of wood.............. 33,706

.6 of brass.............. 13,821
c6 f iron and steel . 12,574
of glass ............ 11,770

Glue .............................. 27,501
Brushes............................ 19,034
Wool goods ..................... 116,344
Silks, drese and piece.............39,082
Laces and braids ................... 36,560
Other silk goods.................... 15,524
Embroidery........................ 10,027
Ostrich feathers, dressed............ 22,537
Garden and flower seeds............ 15,542
Flowers and feathers, (artificial).... 13,840
Optical instru ments ................ 13,048
China and porcelain ................ 11,539
Cologne or other perfume............ 17,289
Liqueurs and bitters................ 11,293
Dried prunes and plums............ 32,068
Currants .......................... 24,379
Almonds .......................... 18,507
Filberts and walnuts.................16,170

Further imports were-Blacking, value
$9,748;' books, (mostly into Ontario) 132,-
222; bibles and prayer-books (mostly for
Quebec) #12,261; suspenders, $3,171 ;
buttons, 16,003; candles, sperm, $1,485;
jewel cases, $1,513; printed cottons, 12,401;
acetic acid, $5,320; other acids, 16,653;
patent medicines, 15,456; drugs and dyes,
14,098; terra cotta goods, etc., 84,847 ;
beads, etc.. 18,283; fancy boxes and desks,
$1,054; gold cloth and tassels, $1.919;
millinery, 11,500; toys, $1,877; other fancy
goods, $4,819 ; felt, 14,095 ; fish, preserved,
$10,461; flax manufactures, $1,090; raisins,
$2,744: oranges and lemons, $1,038; fur
skins, $6,647; glass manufactures, 111,770;
gloves and mitts, 13,187; electro-plated
ware, #1,744; rubber goods, $3,387; hats
and bonnets, 89,567; iron and steel manu-
factures, *12,574, (among these are firearms,
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surgical instruments, cutlery, etc ); jewell- a

ery, gold or silver, 07,246; sole or belt p

leather, $2,756; calf, kid, lamb or sheep ti

leather, not glazed, $12,310; ditto, glazed, E

$90,759; upper leather waxed, $15,932; U
other leathers, #108,189; boots and shoes, n

#1,906; other leather goods, $6,739; piano a
fortes and other musical instruments, a

$9,531; olive or salad oil, *8,225; essential q
oils, #4,464; packages, $33,212; paintings v

and engravings, $8,118; wall paper, $2,373; v

paper goods, $5,150; leadpencils, $1,905; a

perfumery, $2,432; printing presses, $5,100; i

garden and flower seeds, *15,542; silk i
ribbons and other silkgoods, $15,524; fancy I

soaps, $7,436; still wines, of various kinds,
up to 26 per cent. of spirit, $74,480; ditto,

up to40per cent. spirit, *8,076; champagne F
or other sparkling wines, (3,598 dozen c

quarts) $41,020; ditto, (4,744 dozen pints)0

$27,509; tin goods, $3,615; tobacco pipes,q
*1,540; trunks, valises and pocket-books,V
$3,864; canned vegetables, $1,571 ; watchesc
and watch cases, $5,309; watch movements,
#4,553.

Among free goods are burr stones, chalk,

emery, bristles, rennet, mineral water, l

diamonds and uncut precious stones, t

diamond dust, horses (for the improvement t
of stock), church bells, books, communion i
vessels (*18,395), catgut strings, aniline 1

dyes in bulk, crude brimstone, sulphur flour,1
green coffee, creamtartar crystals (*41,634), 1

chloride of lime, phosphorus, tin foil,I
scientific apparatus, oil paintings.t

The following will show the share of1
each province in the inwards or outwards
trade with France:

Ontario............
Quebec ......... ....
Nova Scotia........
New Brunswick....
Manitoba........
British Columbia..
P. E. Island......

Total..........

Imports
from France.

S 600,688
1,186,049

42,533
63,507
22,949
11,182

8,673

$1,935,581

Exports
to France.

$ 2,564
75,361
30,040

180,227

15,117

$303,309

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

A matter in which improvement might

be made and which should at ence engage
the attention of the Dominion Government
is that of the quarantine service of the St.

Lawrence. We are credibly informed that,
up to June 18th of the present year, 161

vessels had passed Grosse Isle, and that
but three had reported and beeri examined.
This was not from any want of appliances,

for the quarantine station at Grosse Ise

is admirably appointed, but because the

legal motive power to set the machinery
in motion is wanting to the quarantine

officer at Groosse Isle. Hence it comes

that numerous vessels, among them pas-
senger steamers, are accustomed to pass

the station from month to month with-

out examination. These,or the many sailing

vessels, may have cases of contagions disease

on board which ought to be isolated and the

vessel may require fumigation, but, unless
the captain of that vesse' yohtntarily steps
at the quarantine station, there does not

appear to be any step taken to compel him,

although regulations to this egect exist.

This is a state of things that should not be

llowed to continue. It is dangerouste the

ublic health and injurions to the reputa-

ion of the St. Lawrence route. Dr.

lamilton, the Surgeon General of the

United Staites, in whose care quarantine

natters of that country are placed, has

lready expressed himself on the subject,

nd, we understand, has threatened to

uarantine Lake ports against Canadian

essels, should small-pox break out or pro-

vail in Canada. Such a step would be a cal-

amity, but it is neither an impossible nor

mprobable one. What is needed je distinct

nstructions that all vessels passing Grosse

sle are to be examined and the enforcement

of those instructions in the public interest.

In the year 1884, an Order in Council was

passed at Ottawa by which every vessel

coming up the St. Lawrence from Europe

or from ports foreign to Canada, was re-

quired to be inspected at Grosse Isle, and

was not to be allowed to proceed without a

clean bill of health. But this distinct regu-

ation has been rendered of no avail by a

Departmental letter which gives an absurd

degree of latitude in the premises. We

earu from the report of Dr. Bryce, secre-

ary to the Ontario Board of Health, that

the quarantine officer at Grosse Isle stated

n reply to a communication from Quebec

Provincial Board of Health, asking why he

had not detained the steamer "Lake

Huron " with small-pox on board, that by

a departmental letter of 1884 his instruc-

tions are: "That when a vessel reports

herself at Grosse Isle with a case or cases

of ordinary infections disease, if such case

or cases have been isolated in the ship hos-

pital, he is to take off the case or cases of

sickness, direct the ship's doctor as to dis-

infection to be used during the further

passage to Quebec, and to allow the ship
and the rest of the passengers to proceed.''

What is an ordinary infections disease ?"

and is there not a vast difference in the

character of ship's hospitalse? One case, or

two cases, may be so treated, but what if

there were fifty ? Then what sort of disin-

fection could be effectively exercised on

crowded passenger ships during a passage

of two hours (30 miles) between Grosse Isle

and Quebec? Such a departmental letter

needs revision.

The officer at Grosse Isle appears to be a

man of intelligence and anxious to do bis

duty. He recently made some recommen-

dations to the doverument which will show

what he deemed necessary. Among them

was the provision of a steamer fitted up

with a superbeater, etc., to destroy infec-

tion germs, also that of a Holt's generator,
to fumigate a vessel's hold. These the

Governument promptly supplied. But what
is the use of them if Dr. Montizambert bas

no power to enforce the use of such

appliances? The Montreal Board-of Trade,

the Provincial Health Board of Quebec and

the local Board of Health are all in favor of

the appointment of a medical health officer

at Montreal. The Department at Ottawa,
however, disapproves of such appointment,
alleging that the quarantine arrangements
already existing at Grosse Isle and Quebe
are sufficient. This is a statement tha
cannot be taken without allowance.

1 DIRECTORS' LIABILITIES.

There have been various changes made

in the directbrate of our banking institutions
of late, and some new men have been
appointed thereto. In this connection a

few renmarks on the subject of directors'

liabilities to the bank, as set forth in the

monthly returns to the Government, will

not be out of place.

It is well known by those who pay atten-

tion to this return that a special column

appears therein to indicate the amount of

sdch liabilities. In the older returns
furnished by the banks no such column
appears. But some occurrence or other
brought the matter into prominence and
the Banking Act was amended by a clause
directing the column in question to be
added to the statement. The object was a
laudable one; but the means taken to
accomplish it have been productive, in a
great degree, of misunderstanding. The
statement has led, in fact, to constant mis-
apprehensions and comments, which are
nothing less than absurd.

The figures given in the Canada Gazette,
and which are repeated sometimes in
sensational form by journals, are supposed
to represent the amount of money b:rrowed
from the respective banks by their directors.

On this supposition these figures are
scanned with interest by those desiring to
know the condition of the banks. A large
amount appearing in this column is sup.
posed to be a disadvantage, as indicating
that the directors are making too free with
the bank's money; a smaller amount is
supposed to indicate the contrary. But
neither of these is correct. The truth of
the matter is this: The heading of the
column containing this indication isof such
a sweeping character as to indicate not only
direct borrowings, which it would be useful
to know, but discounts of business bille by
firms in which directors are partners. This
business may be the most legitimate and
safe that the bank can possibly have. It
also includes any guarantees, or endorse-
ments for other parties, and endorsements on
bills of exchange; although such- bills may
be drawn against bills of lading and involve
practically no responsibility whatever.
Thus it comes to pass that there may be
large amounts entered as liabilities of direc-
tors, although not one of such directors has

borrowed a dollar from his bank. If a
director, for example, becomes guarantee
for the account of a mercantile firm, this
undoubtedlvstrengthensthe bank's position
and adds to its safety. But this sum is
entered in the Government statement as a
director's liability, and gives rise to the
notion that he is borrowing for his own use.

. If the directors of any of our banks were to
1 guarantee the whole of its discounts, the

amount entered in the column for that
purpose would be an alarming sun; but
this assuredly would be for the advantage
of the bank and add much to the safety Of
the stockholders.

From all this it will be apparent that the
figures of the statement as to directors'

c liabilities are meaningless. If the columU
t included only such amounts as were

actually and directly borrowed by bank
directors it would serve a most useful pur.
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pose. But as it is, no purpose at all is
served save to mislead and to furnish
occasion for exaggerated comment on the
part of those who are disposed to indulge
in sensational articles on financial matters.
The sums represented as directors'liabilities
are sometimes stated as if they were gifts
or bonuses from a bank to its directors ; and
innocent stockholders and possible investors
have been made uneasy at the contempla-
tion of the large sums given in the account.
These statements, * as they now are, do
more harm than good. The figures are
really delusive. They do not convey infdr-
mation that is of use to anybody. If the
statement were simply of sums directly
borrowed from banks by directors, it would
be of use. A further column showing the
amount for which the directors had
endorsed to the banks or become responsible
as guarantors, would also be useful. It
will be a long time before parliament meets ;
but a few lines of amendment to the Bank-
ing Act would accomplish what is needed
and stop a constant source of mischief.

DRY GOODS.

The present movement in the warehouses
at wholesale centres this week is most
largely that of filling orders for fall goods
taken within the last few weeks. The fea-
ture of this line of trade is the advance
declared and maintained in all fine imported
woollens, whether German, French or Bri-
tish, but there is no corresponding advance
in Canadian woollen manufactures. In
foreign dress stuffs of wool, the advance is
very marked : beiges and other French wool
goods are up from 80 to 50 per cent.; the
difference in Bradford and Glasgow dress
fabrics is less marked, but amounts to 15,
20 and 25 per cent. Bradford coatings, too,
show a strong upward movement and these
advanced quotations are likely to be main-
tained. Continental makers will not guar.
antee quotations for a single day, and
attempts to secure repeats by cable are
useless except at a very considerable ad-
vance.

lu Canadian woollens, on the other hand,
strange to say, no advance is obtainable, as
a rule. The trade in certain lines seems,
indeed, to be demoralized; so that, even
where stocks are held, which ought to yield
to their possessors an increased price in
some sort of proportion to the advance in
price of fine wools and their manufactures,
the legitimate advantage that ought to
accrue to importers is usually given away
to customers, so keen is the competition.
Complaints are heard, too, of cuts in staple
cotton goods, and the tenor of many replies
to the enquiry "how is trade," is that,
what with cutting prices and dating-ahead,
there is no profit in it.

It would be going too far, however, to
consider that the wholesale dry goods busi-
ness is altogether devoid of profit. We
hear, in Canada, too much, it is true, of
special cuts, and unusual terms to meet
these cuts, and "drives " to clear lines or
for some other tactical purpose; and there
is no doubt that on a weak or falling mar-
ket, such as that of textiles generally has
se long been, profits of importers have been
muchi reduced. But house whose goods

are rightly bought, and the cost of whose
machinery for their distribution is not out
of proportion to their turn-over, are still
making, we believe, a living profit. But it
behoves all parties to sell carefully, for the
margin obtainable now-a-days by the trade
generally leaves no room for bad debts.

DIRECT SHIPMENTS FROM CHINA
AND JAPAN.

Our readers will have noticed that several
ships laden with tea have sailed within the
month from Japan direct to the British Co-
lumbian coast, their cargoes to be sent east-
ward to the U. S. and Eastern Canada over
the C. P. R. The first of these is announced
to arrive this week and the cars may bring her
cargo to our doors before this reaches our
readers. It is just such instances of develop-
ment of foreign trade that are especially
welcome. They are but the beginnings of
things, it is true, but they mean much.

We now observe that a further and more
important step has been taken. A China
firm, Messrs. Frazar & Co. has taken a ship
from a Chinese port for Vancouver, B. C.
This ship, the "Cyprus," will load teas and
straw braid at the port of Shanghae, and
complete her cargo at Japanese ports, Yoko-
hama and Hioga, probably. Leaving Japan
for the western terminus of the Canadian
Pacific, that railway will distribute to other
roads such parts of ber cargo as are destined
for points in the United States and, as we are
informed by Messrs. Musson & Morrow, a
portion of it will be brought to Canada,
through bills of lading being granted to all
American and Canadian common points.

While welcoming such evidences of progress
it may not be at all chimerical to expect, at
all events some persons do not hesitate to pre-
dict it very shortly, that a large share of
the teas for England will be transported
over the Canadian Pacific Railway from both
Japan and China. The realization of this
hope will put to scern the croakers who pre-
dicted that this great transcontinental railway
would never earn enough from freight te
grease the wheels of its cars.

EXTORTION RUN WILD.

"The line ought to be cursed by every-
body Maine te Texas. It was a regular
Niagara Falls hackman's skin game the whole
trip of the 'Corinthian,' night and day."
These be brave words, my masters and
stewards, managers and owners. They are
also hard words ; and describe a state of things
which, if true, must injure the reputation and
the revenue of any line of public carriers of
which they can be truly said. Mr. R. L. Hall
of Detroit, who makes complaint in the words
we have quoted, says furthermore of the trip
from Toronto which began on Wednesday of
last week :
. "The passengers were imposed upon in
every conceivable way. Chairs cost 50 cents
each, sofas that belonged to the passengers 81
each, old rotten mattresses with your satchel for
a pillow S1 each. The second and third din-
ner table 75 cents a meal with the regular
price 50 cents. The waiters put men in the
windows of the dining room for twenty-five
cents extra and filled up the room, leaving
men, women and children waiting over an
hour to get into the dining room. The purser
paid back in my presence after she appealed to
Mr. Milloy #2 to a lady that he charged for a
bertb that had been paid for."

The version of the case is corroborated,
says the Montreal Star, by many other
passengers, that journal having received a
number of letters making complainte of extor.
tion and mismanagement on board that
steamer. It is stated that Mr. Milloy, the
manager, will make a searching investigation
into the charges. We venture to think he will
find too much truth in them. It is not the
first time that overcharging has been alleged
against officials on the steamers of this line.
Short-sighted in the extreme is the policy
that permits it. The steamers of the Riche-
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company on the
lakes and river St. Lawrence cater largely
for American summer travel. They are
known in the United States less by that name
than by the name of the "Royal Mail Line."
Our American cousins are disposed to have,
democrats though they be, a certain respect
for anything calling itself "Royal;" and
when they find boats boasting so proud a title
trying to gain by such disreputable means as
those described, it is natural for them to avoid
the route hereafter and to call upon their
friends and neighbors to avoid it too. This
sort of inimical advertising is one that the
company cannot afford.

Since the above was written we have seen
Mr. Milloy's report, in which he denies that
men were put in at the windows and denies
that the company has any knowledge that 50
cents each was charged for chairs, leaving it
to be inferred that it was the employes must
have pocketed any such fees. This defence is
unworthy of the company, which cannot afford
to have in its employ persons who will take
advantage of passengers in such a strait.
True, the campany is entitled to consideration,
for which Mr. Milloy asks, in the event of so
unusual a number as crowded the "Corinthian'"
on the trip complained of: and should her
crew do their best, loyally, there must still
be individual cases of discomfort in such an
emergency. But American passengers are
rarely exacting, and do not complain as they
have done without grave cause. One thing is
certain, that the travelling public has of late
been dissatisfied with the management on
on board boats of this line. It is for the com-
pany to see that this does not continue.

VANCOUVER REDIVIVUS.

In the hey-day of settlement activity and
modern bustle, Vancouver has been visited by
a calamity that not unfrequently befalls new
wooden cities and towns. On the 13th of
June it was almost wiped out of existence by a
disastrous fire. The inhabitants did not long
stand disconsolately by and view the black and
charred ruins of their once busy home. They
set to work with hearty vigor, having pluck,
and faith and bid fair to rise, phenix-like,
from the ashes. What has been accomplished
up to the 29th of June may be gathered from
the account printed in the Vancouver Times of
that date. It says :-

Upwards of a million feet of lumber has
been delivered on the Vancouver town-site
since the 13th inst., the day of the great finre,
and this without railway facilities. From
forty to fifty teams are engaged in transfer
business. Six hundred tons of freight has
been delivered in the city in ton days. One
hundred buildings have been erected, or are in
the course of construction. Fifty lots have
been sold and more than one hundred and
fi!ty lots leased.

Éuilding contracts for upwards of $200,000
have been let, work to be commenced at once.
This is in addition to those buildings erected
and in the course of construction. Eighteen
blocks on the C. P. R. proerty are cleared
sud the streets graded. n rcs fon the
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same amount of clearing and grading have
been let. The business portion of the old
townsite comprised eight blocks, which is
being rebuilt. In ten days twenty-two lots
have been sold in the C. P. R. property and a
large number leased. In every case it is
stipulated that buildings must be erected. In
other portions of the city upwards of sixty
lots have been leased and twenty-four sold,
building conditions alO imposed. There were
one hundred and fifty business firme in Van-
couver before the fire. With a dozen excep-
tions these firme have resumed or have arranged
te resume business. It is fair te estimate that
ninety per cent. of the buildings burned will be
rebuilt immediately. More than fifty per
cent. of the new buildings will be erected on a
larger scale.

The city as it stood on June 13th, will be re-
built in six menthe, and at least a half million
of dollars in brick, mortar and wood will be
added by that time. Insurance willbe cheaper
than before and many investors have signified
their intention of building business blocks far
exceeding in extent the principal structures of
the anti-fire embryo city. Hotels. aggregating
a total cost of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, are under contract for immediate con-
struction. Vancouver will, in a few weeks
boast of ah efficient fire brigade with complete
equipment and every able-bodied citizen will
be an active member. The city authorities,
the Canadian Pacifie railway, private com-
panies, business firms and property owners are
employing large numbers of men clearing the
town-site of all inflammable debris.

Commenting on the calamity, the " Times"
cheers on the workers with these stirring wild
western words :-" We regret the extraordinary
disaster that has knocked. our neighbors and
ourselves out of time in a single round; but
though disfigured we are still in the ring, and
we will, as a community, hand in hand, and
shoulder te shoulder, fight it out on this line.
The location is here, our harbor has net been
destroyed, Vancouver remains the terminus on
the Pacific coast of the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way. Our grand position, our illimitable poè-
sibilities, our immediate prospects are in-
destructible. We will rise again superior te
all difficulties. "Fortis in arduis." Te al
which the many sympathisers with misfor-
tune and admirers of British grit will heartily
say, AMEN 1 0

FIRE INSURANCE RESERVES.

Two letters published in the Scottish Bank-

ing and Insurance Magazine, deal with a sub-
ject of much interest te the holders in
proprietary offices. This is the question
of the extent te which funds should be laid
aside for reserve purposes. On this point
something net unlike a revolt has been raised
in one large office, and a very strong feeling
existe throughout the shareholders of some of

the larger offices that this reserve policy is
being carried much to far. "It is essentially,"
says the Magazine, " a discussion on which a

good deal can be said on both sides, and our

views as te the value of large reserves in giv-

ing firmness and solidity as well as good quota-

tiens te shares, may be again enforced, as op-

posed at least te any endeavor te stunt or

reduce those reerves.

" But it will net fail te be remarked that

the present agitation has net for its object te

lessen the sums held as reserve funds. It is

directed solely te this, that in the case of the

offices named, the distribution of dividend

should now bear a better proportion te the as-

certained profits, and that no further increase

should be made on the reserves. In the case

of the Liverpool and London and Globe, men-

tioned specially by our correspondent, "A

Holder of 1,000 Shares," we find that the sum

taken from the annual profit for dividegd pur-

poses was Ë22,000, the interest on reseve fur-
ii~nishing ail else that was paid as dvdfd

And along with this a sum of £350,000 was
added to the reserve, bringing it up to 2j mil-
lions, while a balance of £175,000 was carried
to next account. The sum allocated in divi-
dend from 'annual profit was less than one-
fifteenth of the amount carried to reserve, and
less than one-hundredth part of the reserve
itself. Even this does not exhaust'the facts;
for we know that the assets show a surplus
value over cost to the extent of £800,000, so
that the reserve is actually £2,550,000. Inthe
letter of an "Ex-Insurance Director," atten-
tion is called to the market price of certain in-
surance stocks, and on this point the intereste
of the shareholders are suffering from the
ultra-reserve policy of the various Boards.
We know that our correspondent fully sup-
ported the policy of the Boards in increasing
the reserves while they were yet small, for by
such a policy they were creating a buffer to
come between the shareholders and excessive
risks on the one hand, and decrease in the
value of assets on the other. But even in the
very largest insurance business a reserve of
over £2,500,000 in money is enormous, and we
quite agree with our correspondent that the
time has now come when the immediate in.
terests of the holders of stock should receive a
little more heed from the Boards. What is
felt is that unless their patience in the past
should now be rewarded by a botter dividend,
they will never see the best possible result
from their investment.

"Looking at the matter from the investor's
point of view, it may be said that while there
is a limit to the extent to which a suffi-
cient reserve can affect market value, there is
no limit to the value which increase of divi-
dend may give. To the investor who meant
to hold, this matter may be rather sentimental
than real, even though a botter dividend may
have little of the sentimental in its direct and
practical bearing. We mean that a holding
proprietor, though lie might wish to see hie
property at its bout before leaving it to his
heirs, may be consoled by the thought that
tlose heirs at least will reap if he does not.
But we are entitled also to look at the interest
of the shareholders who are disposed, or who
may be compelled to realize, and to them the
policy of refusing botter dividende is a direct
loss. The most that cal be charged to the
directors who are bent on building up reserves
more and more is an error of judgment; for
we do not suppose for one -moment that the
gigantic and persistent additions to the re-
serves in certain offices, have their origin in
any expose of lose or depreciation yet to be
made. And the Boards will do doubt feel
compelled to give in to the reasonable wishes
of their copartners, before the matter comes to
be a rupture and a scandal at the meetings.
A botter dividend in the cases of the North
British and Mercantile, the Royal, and the
Liverpool and London and Globe would send
up the value of those shares with a rush, be-
cause the funds in reserve are so extensive;
and this botter return to holding and botter
price to realizing shareholders seem things to
which they may now fairly lay claim."

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

J. E., Acton.-The value of Nova Sotia ex-
ports for the fiscal year 1885 was 88,889,525.
Of this, al but 0252,887 (principally American
manufactures) consisted of her own productu,
viz: The Mine, 8850,734; the Fisheries,
$4,743,876; the Forest, 01.274,658; Animal
and field produce, 81.409,428; Manufactures,
$350,231. Her importe for the same period
were valued at 88;718,826; of which 05,870,521
was dutiable, and 82,548,306 free.

DIsTANT ENQUIRIE, Summereide, P. E L-
The Waterous works are at Brantford, Ont.,

not Bradford. You muet have addressed the

company wrongly.
H. M.-M. Favreul's address from 27th July

to lt August, will be Riohelieu Hotel, Mon-

treal. He will be prevented by illness from

visiting the Maritime Provinces.
READER, Hamilton.-Thanks for calling our

attention to the error. We have no excuse to

offer, not even that.of ignorance. It is for the

editor, not the printer, to apologize. Neither

Calgary nor High River is in Manitoba, both
are in Alberta district, N. W. T.

READER, Kingston, writes: In one of your
recent issues you gave in answer to an enqury
the -eply that Gooderham & Worts was the
largest distillery in the world, or one of them.
Please find below a list of distilleries in the
United States which are larger, and it might be
as well to revise your answer to your corres-
pondent in case lie might be misled. You can
depend on the correctness of the list.

CoMPANIEs. Bush. Corn Gals. per
per day. day.

Monarch Distilling, Peoria, Ill.... ... 9,000 40,500
Great Western Distilling, Peoria, Ii..6,000 27,000
International Distilling. Des Moines.. 5,000 29,500
Mill Creek Distilling, Cinninnati, O...5,000 20,500
Grove Distilling, Peoria, II........4.00 9,250
Phoenix Distilling, Chicago, Il1.........6,000 27,000

The "Monarchl" is enlarging to 12,000 bush.
corn per day, which will equal 54,000 gallons
per day of proof spirite. [These American
distilleries produce, for the most part proof~
spirit only, and this is made by the purchaser
into whatsoever sort of beverage, druggists'
liquors or scientific preparation lie chooses.

Gooderham & Worts Company, on the other
hand, rectifies its spirits and turne out Whiskey
to a larger extent than any of the concerne,
we believe, mientioned above.]

WEs-vnILE, N. S.-We have no intimate
knowledge of the company's affaire, but under-
stand it to be a Granger's assessment assur-
ance scheme. Your advice was probably quite
safe.

-Where, as we showed last week, the out.
put of the iron works in Britair is being
reduced as compared with previous month,
and only 892 furnaces out of a total of 886
were in blast. American blast furnaces have
reached the greatest out-put, viz. 121,650 tons
weekly, an amount never before reached. On
the lt July, according to the Railroad Gazette,
310 blast furnaces were blowing, and their
heavy production seems to be promptly
absorbed without any depression in prices.
Inquiry is reported this week as active at

New York, Pluladelphia and Pittsburg. The
demand for crude and finished iron is steady.
Bessemer pig continues in active demand at
all points in the United States and the volume

of business this year is 770,000 tons, an increase
of 150,000 tons over the shipments of the previ-
ous seeon. The demand for iron and steel and

railway material is rather light, but fall pros-

pects are very encouraging.

-Mr. J. H. Bartlet, author of a valuable

work on the production of iron, in a letter in

the Montreal Star, says: "Were we in Canada
to manufacture all our own iron and steel, the

total output of all the coal at present mined in

Nova Scotia would be required for that pur-
pose alone." Sir George Stephen was largely
interested in the Londonderry mines, and if
the rails required for the Canadian Pacifie
could have been made there without los, he
would hardly have imported them from other
countries. It would seem to beobvious there-
fore that the ressns why we import iron and
steel rails, instead of manufacturing them, are
ecenomical and theretore imperious.
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-One bad effect of trade-unionism is that it

forces employers to pay a uniform rate of

wages to all classes of workmen. This lessens

the incentive to the artisan to acquire the
skill which ought to command a high price in

every department of trade. Employers nowa.
days hesitate to discharge careless or lazy
workmen fearing that their business may be

stopped by a strike. A workman who has
talent and ambition does not develop the en-
ergy he ought, simply because he knows that
he never can get more than the ordinary
wages, consequently manual labor is less effi-
cient than it ought to be. A uniform rate of
wages is good for the lazy man and the bungler
but it presses hard on men who have superior
energy and talent.

-The directors of the London and Lanca-
shire Fire Insurance Company considered the
other day the company's accounts for 1885.
From these it was shown that the business of
the year, yielded a profit of £65,490 2s. 8d.,
and the interest on investments and other re-
ceipts amounted to £17,423 8s. 9d. The board
decided to recommend at the annual meeting
that a dividend of 10 per cent. be paid on the
capital, which will absorb £18,520, and that
the balance of the year's earnings, viz., £64,-
393 11s. 5d., be added to the company's reserve,
increasing same to £351,697 13s. 2d., apart
from the paid-up capital of £185,200.

-Mr. H. D. P. Armstrong, agent in Toronto
for the Guardian Fire and Life Assurance

Company, sends us a copy of the last report of

that corporation, which is now in its sixty-fifth
year. The paid-up capital is one million ster-

ling, the total funds £3,901,000. The revenue
from fire premiums, less re-assurances, last

year was £437,012, out of which £263,855 was
paid for losses. Life assurance premiums
brought in £178,906, interest and dividends

£93,061, and there was paid for life policies
and bonuses £209,907.

-A jubilee exhibition is to be held at Ade-

laide, South Australia, next year. The prime
minister of that colony has invited the Prince
of Wales to be present. If H. R. H. should
determine to go, the suggestion is made by
the Canadian Gazette that he should pass
through Canada either going or returning. If

he cares anything for a warm welcome, he
would be sure of that, all the way from Hali-

fax to Vancouver. And as a pleasing break in
bis journey, even, he might be glad of the
week's trip by rail.

Exports of live stock from Canadian ports
to Great Britain for the week ended 17th inst.
are as under according to Mr. Robt, Bicker-
dike, of Montreal: per "Grecian" toGlasgow,

362 cattle, 675 sheep ; per" Lucerne'" to Lon-
don, 87 cattle, 591 sheep; per "Toronto " to
Liverpool, 372 cattle, 1,515 sheep; per - On-

tario" to Bristol, 211 cattle, 1,337 sheep.
Total for the week, 945 cattle, 3,526 sheep, as

compared with 2,587 and 4,290 respectively in
the previous week.

-In our article of last week npin "Agricul-
tural Implements," last line, page 69, the
words "credit price #200, and cash price

0175," should have read "lowest credit price
$210, lowest cash price $200." A discount of

7 per cent. is allowed off this $200 wherE
money is paid prior to lst October.

-Of late days the pine timber and lumbe
from the districts north of the Georgian Ba:

T

and around Lake Nipissing, has reached the i
seaboard in a much shorter time than that from o

many districts not one half the distance. It is

said that the Canadian Paciflc Railway has i

within the last two months carried over 3,500

car loads of square pine timber, equal to 2,000,-

000 feet, to Montreal.

-In noticing the fact that the Connecticut b
Fire Insurance Co. bad arranged to do busi-

ness in Canada, the word Mutual was inadvert-
antly inserted in the name. The Commercial i
is not a mutual company. It has a paid
capital of $1,000,000, with a reserve of an

equal amount.

ffrrSpondence.

SOME LAKE SUPERIOR INDUSTRIES.

To the Editor of the Monetarqi Times.
SIR,-Before the completion of the C. P. R.,

Port Arthur was one of the busiest and most
promising towns in Western Canada. Not-
withetanding many changes and the fact that
the activity of trade by reason of railway-
building bas been extending further westward à
it has managed to hold its own. The discovery
of rich gold and silver-producing ores bas con-
tributed to the advantage and prosperity of
the port.

Adjacent to the silver mines, which are only
some twenty-five miles from the town, is a
stretch of good agricultural country, known
as the Whitefish Lake Valley. It is. I should
say, about the size of the county of Middle-
sex, in Ontario, and very productive. Mr.F
Keefer, a barrister and prominent townsman, t
formerly of Toronto, and who bas taken a t
lively interest in the development of the mines,n
informs me that there are now in working a
order five mines, each employing from twenty- t
five to one hundred bands. Three mills have
also been buit for the smelting and reduction
of the ores. The most satisfactory resuits t
bave been obtained, one carload netting the 1
handsome sum of $4,000. Low grade ores are 1
now al treated at the milis. 1

Another silver mine, the Rabbit Mountain1
Mine, situated in the Whitefish Valley dis- '
trict, is being developed and will be workedr
with profit. A sbipment to New York of tenI
tons of ore yielded 164 oz. to the ton, and
another ton of selected ore gave 640 oz. The
silver is found in what is known as the Huron-
ian formation of rock. A specimen case of
the varions ores peculiar to the neigbborhood
bas been sent to the Indian and Colonial Ex-
hibition and, I learn, elicits decided cominen-
dation.

Gold mnining. on a limited scale, is being
prosecuted at Lake Sbebandowan, some one
hundred miles to the south-west. Here, on

ithe authority of Mr. Goreham, gold is found
in wbat was once a river bed and in sufficient
quantity to pay for the working. A railway
is projected whicb shall connect the mines and
the Whitefish Valley with Port Arthur. It is

8expected that rails will be laid as far as the
valley and the silver mines by tbe end of the
summer. This will prove an additional source
of profit to the town. To the north -is a
lake into wbich run several smiali streams.
There is some talk of connecting these and
forming one powerful stream capable of driv-
ing the largest mille. A 500-barrel grist miii
is not unlikely to be one of the first factories.

PORT ARTHUR.

There are not a few good business bouses at
iPort Arthur. One of the oldest and largest
of these is tbe firm of Thos. Marks & Co.
Dnring tbe early history of the town their
sales reacbed bundreds of tbousands of

-dollars per annum, I have beard. Tbey still
ýdo a very large trade. The long hune of docks

and storehonses opposite their commodious
*bloc k are filled with inerchandise. One ware.
*bouse alone, as pointed out to me by the

)f senior member of the firm, will bold 40,000
barrels of flour. Tbis firm bas some six
steamboats plying tbe lakes and rivers.
Another large conceru is that of J. M. Meikles,
wbo does a business of about 850,000 annually.
Banking accomnmodation is supplied by the
OntaRBank and the pnrivate banking firm of

Y Ry, tret Co Te pessisrepesete

y two daily and several weekly journals, one
of which, a late comer, is devoted to mining.

One of the centres of business for the C.P.R.
s Fort William, situated on the pretty Kam-
nistiqua, distant from Port Arthur about
even miles. Near the old fort the railway
company bas built a large elevator having a
capacity of 1,250,000 bushels.

There is no village or town of any im-
ortance between Port Arthur and North Bay,
ut the traveller is struck with the grandeur
f the scenery in many places. The moun-
ainous islands of Lake Superior and the
icturesqueness of numerous nooks and corners

brought to view by the hundreds of indenta-
ions made by the head waters of the lake are
striking, especially at sunset. Here and
there, too, fertile spots are met with, but the
oad runs through a land not yet "flowing
with milk and honey" and except for the
timber is of little value to the pioneer. Some
day, after other portions are settled, these
regions may be made productive as pasture
and, perhaps, mineral lands, but the time, is
not yet. .

NORrH BAY.

North Bay, my next stopping place, com-
mands a fine view of Lake Nipissing and its
numerous islands. Two years ago it was
merely forest. There are now several first-
class stores, besides quite a few smaller shops,
and a population of between 800 and 900 in-
habitants. It is also surrounded by a very good
agricultural country, and I am informed that
cereal and root crops yield abundantly. The
Government of Ontario bas granted $3,000 to
make a road to these lands and other $3,000
to build a registry office. Messrs. T. & W.
Murray, of Pembroke, with their character-
istic energy, have erected a very handsome
business block aird one of the largest hotels
hereabouts which bas just been opened.
Fifteen months since its site was covered by
the " forest primeval." North Bay also con-
tains the repair shops of the C. P. R. Con-
nection with the North Pacific Junction will
soon take place, and the line be open for
traffic thus effecting a saving of some 200
miles between here and Toronto.

So much bas been said and written about
the great overland route that anything I
might add would not count for much. Still I
must say this. As a frequent traveller over
most of the best roads on this continent I
have found the C. P. R. a really first-class,
wellconstructed, well managed and comfortable
road on which to travel and in the words of
Dominie Sampson it iy simply "prodigious."

THonsÂ GORDON OvRa.

STOCKS OF WOOD AT LONDON DOCKS.

The following table, which we copy from the
Timber Trades Journal of the 3rd inst., bas been
compiled f rom returns furnished by the Surrey

Commercial, Millwall, and East and West
India Docks, London, England:

July 1, 1886. July 1, 1885.
Baltic deals Pieces

" battens "4
" ends

American deals, pine
" l"spruce"

battens, pine
"4 "6 spruce "
"g ends, pine "d
64 "6 spruce "

Boards (generally) "1
" prepared "

Pitch pine planks "4

Staves, Baltic "i
- " Quebec "6

" thin .
"i Bosnia
" American t
" fir
"4 Birch

Wainscot logs
Oars ,
Spars and rickers
Palings
Loose laths
Doors
Handspikes
Hubs
Hammer handles
Broom handles
Wood'blocks
Sashwood
Slating battens 4

1,784,089
1,666,229

253,027
391,028
415,278

74,689
174,196
60,465
55,468

1,026,866
4,891,460

152,103
687,953

6,716
122,299
89,359
28,240
56,310

6,325
4,837
5,377

17,719
66,029

1,130,053
5,270

14,302
194
776

30,975
11,748

37
370,097

1,814,574
1,433,128

264,853
223,809
278,898

51,335
108,922

31,598
42,728

701,931
4,362,392

63,736
745,180

13,044
228,900

32,053
37,789

7,024
4,954

34,608
71,085

449,864
8,206
3,011

37
210,280

100
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Skirtings "6
Sleepers
Oregon pine planks
Firewood Fathoms
Lathwood B s
Laths Bundies
Treliswcod i
Slating battens "6
Broom handles Cases
Oak plank, tim, etc.,
English, Baltic Loads
Oak plank,American
Ash
Cherry
Cypress
Butternut -

Whitewood
Beech
Sycamore
Walnut

2,645
296

95
1,421

52,709
12

581
50

2,571
1,638

185
38

180
2

10
3

166

2,689 from the Books of the said Bank to the 30th
8,022 June, 1886.
1,281 (Signed),

_28 JAMES GOODFELLOW,

1,175 CHARLEs BoWRING,
44,238 , EDWIN J. DUDER,

GEORGE A. HUTCHINGS,

A. FREDERICK GooDRIDGZ.

2,518
1,169

107

Henry Cooke, of St. John's, N. F., Manager
of the Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,
maketh oath and saith, that the within state-
ment is just and true, to the best of his.know-
ledge and belief. .h

(Signed), HENRY CooKiE, Manager.

Sworn before me, at St. John's, this 3rd day
of July, 1886.

D. W. PRowsE, J. P.

CHINA TEA.

Securities...............
Bills Discounted, Bills of Ex-

change, on handamounts due
from Agents, &c., &c......

Bank Premises, including the
two adjoining Brick Houses.

Total ................ £

Liabilities.

Capital Stock................£
Notes of this Bank in circulation
Reserve Fund.............
Other Undivided Profits··..
Deposits,(individual and Bank),

&c., &c., &c................2
Dividend @ 8 per

cent ........... 6,120 0 0
of which one half
was paid Dec.
31, 1885 ........ 3,060 0 0

Bonus 1 per cent...........

83,650 2 3

364,733 16 4

6,500 0 0

474,164 4 5

76,500 0 0
80,413 0 0
20,000 O 0

2,474 14 7

290,951 9 10

3,060 0 0
765 0 0

Total..............-£474,164 4 5

We, the undersigned Directors of the Com-

mercial Bank of Newfoundland, hereby certify,
to the best of our knowledge and belief, that
the within account is a true and correct state-

ment of the affaire of the Bank as made up

They lessen your insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.
They are one third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the welght of slate.
The' anb. put on by ordifary workmen, at

one.third the coet ofuwood or slate for labor and nails.
They will last a life-time.

Send for circulars and references. Sole manu-
facturers'in Canada, MoDONALD, KEMP £ CO.,

Toronto.

1 iciammeticiait

Birch " 2,665 1,043
Hickory 46 28 The British Consul at Foochow writes as

Maple 85 88 follows : "Tea, the staple article of export,
Elm " 29 69 gives employment to some twenty-eight Brit-

Balk, Baltte " 1,870 2,246 ish firms, who engage solely in this trade.1
Mouldings " 931 923 Less wild speculation and more sober tradingj
Hardwoods " 537 428 characterizes the businéss of this year. There
Furniture woods Tons 378 174 has been more judgment exhibited in the ship.

ping of cargoes to London; instead of the old

system of shipping off in a hurry, and clearing

STOCKS IN MONTREAL. vessels in a hesp, by means of combination.
the departures have been gradual, so as to
avoid too large arrivals at one time in London.

MONTREAL, JuIy 21st, 1886. The year 1885 has not been unsuccessfui te
.most shippers of tea, and may b counte

4 among the tolerably fair years. In many
cases full charges and commissions have been

STOCKS. realized, besides a slight profit on merchants'
own account.

-- --- - - --- That fortunes can now be made in tea

Montreal........ 21î210J641 2 211 195 speculation is beyond expectation, considering

Ontaro1..... 1644 17 116 117 the low range of prices of the London market

Peoples............ 100 94 5 100 962 for the last few years, and the demand for
Molsons .......... 140 130................ 132 120 common and cheap teas. Owing to shortness
Toronto........... 205 201 300 203j 202185 of supply on the London market, consequent
Jac. Cartier ... 70.................... 68 o u pyo th Lo d n m rec sq et

Merchantse...... .14 48 124 124 on the large increase of home consumption,
Commerce... 120 119I 941 120 120 1254 Foochow red-leaf teas have fared better than
Union ............ 100 60 ......... 100 85 .... might be expected, looking at the poor class of
Montreal Tel... 125 122* 2525 125 124 125
Rich. & Ont. ... 71 77 78 77 59 as amost throughout that were brought
CityPassenger 171 167 1635 171: 171 1 down from the tea-growing districts The
Gao.................s200 196 4765 200 199 181 teas of both first and second crops were pro-

. PacjlcR.R 68J 66 1400 66J 66 4I
N. W. Land. 7.. 683 701400 6. 7 66 4 nounced somewhat badly prepared, owing, it

.vas thought, to the cold and wet weather of
the spring months; the musters were gener-
ally clean and well fired, and fairly free from
dust; they were for the most part strong in
the cup, with a bright infusion.

The most striking characteristics of the
COMMERCIAL BAN OFNEWFOUND- crop appeared te be the absence of realty fine

LAND.. teas from any of the districts. Ttie Pakhings

were hardly so well cured as last year's, whilst

We have received the annual statement of the Paklums were of similar quality to those

this bank, dated June 30th, 1886, submitted to of last season, with perhaps rather more

the annuai general meeting of the shareholders strengtt. The other kinds, sucb as Kaisews,

hetd at St. John's, Juty 6th: Suey-kuts, Sarynnes, Tong Fong-Tongs, and

A8sets. Yunghows, were of poor quality, and were in-
ferior to last year's produce both in make and

Specie in Vault, Gold and Sil- liquor. Of Souchongs the general quality of
ver Coin ................... £ 16,351 5 8 the crop was poor, the liquor being thin, and

Notes of and Cheques on other the leaf showing careless preparation."
Banks...................... 2,929 0 2

Government Bonds, Water HE BEST BOOFING IN THE WORLD.
Stock, Dominion and other TwALTErS' PATENT METALLIc SENGLES.

ti

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, July 21, 1886.

Business is just about as it was a week ago,

there is a fair wholesale movement consider.

ing the season. In groceries a better enquiry

is noted, and, as far as can be judged, there

are reasonable grounds to expect a satisfactory

fall trade. Payments are reported by dry

goods houses as improved, and collections as a

whole are very fair. Crops continue to prom-
ise well on the average; some few localities
report damage by heavy rain and hail storms
within last few days. Haying is now general,
and the crop will be a fair average.

AsEs.-The market has taken the down
grade, and $3.75 is being paid for standard
tares of No. 1 pots, seconds have been bought
at $3.20 tô $3.25. Receipts are rather better
than they were. A lot of 21 brls. of pearis
was received day before yesterday, and is the
only lot received of late, We quote pearls
nominally $5.25. Shipments small of late,
the month to date only totalling about 150
brls.

CHEMICALs AND DRuGs.-Business is of a
moderate character just now. As regarde
price3, quinine is dull and lower, also
morphia ; other lines show little change. We
quote:-Sal oda, $1.00 to 11.10 Bi-
Carb Soda, $2.50 to 82.60; Soda Ash, per
100 lbs., 01.65 to 81.75; Bichromate of Potas,
per 100 lbs., 88.00 to $9.00; Borax, refined, 9
to 10c.; Cream Tartar crystals, 31 to 33c.; do.
ground, 35 to 36c.; Tartaric Acid crystals, 55
to 60c.; do. powder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid 85to
90c.; Caustic Soda, white $2.40 to' $2.60;

Leading wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

RE MOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STEET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a call from our
friends and customers.

W. He GILLARD & CG.
Wholesale Grocers.

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTAR/0.

IMPORTERS
AND

Wholesale Grocers,

HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wirae Manufacturers and letal Pr-

forators$.

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAMTON, ONTARIO.



THE MONETARY TIMES.

STATEMR.NT OP BANK actinWg under charter, for the mmh ending 81st, May 1886, according to the

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
NAME 0F BANK. Do Deosits Prov.

O Dominion heldsas Prov. Gov'nt.
Dominion Governm't security Gov'nt. deposits Other OtherCaital Capital Capital Reserve Notes in Governm't deposits for Dom. deposits ble deposits deposits ay.auger- sub- paid Fund. circula- deposits payable Govern't payable r no- payable on able aftesised. scribed. up. tion. payable on after notice contracta on tice or on demand. notice or on

ONTARIO. demand. or on a fIxed and Ins. demand a fixed a ftxed day.
1_day. Co's. day.

Bank of Toronto...............82,000,000 2,00,000 2,000,000 1,200,000 882,237 42,641............... 340.................... 2,927,230 1,758,950
Can. Bank of Commerce... 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,00(0,000 1,600,000 2,398,828 140,242 .................. 96,075( 59,2 ............... 4,092,403 6,644,071Dominion Bank ............... 1,50000 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,020,000 1,022,970 326.628 .................. 79,993 ............ 50000 2,135,113 3,547,512
Ontario Bank ................... 1,500,000 1,500,00 1,500000 500,000 946,302 86,378 .................. ............... 58,000 2,541,661 1,787,546
Standard Bank..................%,000,000 1,000,000 1S00000 0jo,000 454,953 84,3 .................. ............... 4,60 91 579 1,128,817 1,45,318
Federal Bank .................. 1,250,000 1,250,000 1,250,0001 125,000 60,581 23,307 .................. 6.440 14,289 50,000 1,620,682 1,750,796Imperial Bank of Canada. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 889,109 152,381 ............... 109,0;0 2,116 75,000 2,681,092 1,498,419Central Bank of Canada ... 1,000,000 500,0c0 362,230 25,000 315,415.................. .................. ............. 604,551 905,582Traders Bank of Canada... 1,000,000 1,000 350.896 Nil. 274,730....... ............ ............... .166,140 415,515Bank of Hamilton............ 1,000,000 1,000,000 999,500 300,000 804,660 34,101 .................. 6,780.......... ......... 1,274,147 621 449Bank of Ottawa ............... 1,000,OO 1,000,000 1,000,000 210,000 628,463 33,066 .................. 2,613.......... ......... 587,249 1,279,650Western Bank of Canada.. 1,000,<00 50,000 310,009 25,000 243,435.................. ............................... ....... ............... 158,571 386.274Bank of London in Canada 1, 00,000 1,000,000 201,137 50,000 171,845 13,915 .................. 4,000....... ............... 247,360 509,917

QUBEC.
Bank f ntreal ............ 12,000,000 12,000.000 12,000,000 6,000,000 4,930,005 5,489,870 .................. 25,130 262,237 900,000 9,540,360 5,482,648Bank of B. N. A ............... 4,866,666 4,866,666 4,866.666 1,079,475 944 946 14,659 . 1,200 ............ ............... 1,615,134 4,941.173
Banque du Peuple............ 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 200,000 866,974 4,18e............................190,000 816,026 1,088,972
Banque Jacques-Cartier... 500,000 5000 500,000 14 ,000 285,769 40.024 ............... ............... ............ 150,000 497,903 .333,374Banque Ville-Marie ......... 500,000 500,000 477,50 20,000. 397,280 40321 .................. 3,019 ............ 36,122 103,486 506,355La Banque d'Hochelaga... 1,000,000 710,100 710.100 70,000 524,954 51938 ................ 225 7,483 20,000 445,218 288,759Moisons Bank .................. 2,OCO,000 2,000,000 2.000,000 675,000 1,628,075 70,952 .............. 27,100 1,9471............... 3,351,145 2,446,246Merchants Bank............... 6,00,000 5,799,200 5,799,200 1,500,000 2,815,564 50,996.................. 3,113 7,477 ............... 3,851,576 4717,64tBanque Nationale............. 2,000,00o 2.000,000 2,000,000 Nil 545,997 2,105 .................. i 15,352 ............ 10,685 1,059689 541,W8
uebec Bank..................... 3,000,000 2 ,5, 325 000 664,335 36.555 .............. 21,951 5,486 ...... .... 3,269,923 721,147

Bank ..................... 2,000, 02,000,000 0,000 Nil. 591,516 20,469 100,000 21,952 95,854.127,500 691,262 804,491Banque de 8t. Jean .... 1,000,000 540,000 226,420 10000 54,431 ...................................... .............. 2.803 27,480Banque de St. H acinthe. 1,000,000 504,600 263,620 Nil. 128,021 967 ......................... ............... e847 351,719Eastern To ps Bank. 1,500,000 1,479,600 1,449,488 375,000 655,870 81,145......................... .30,226 .............. ,347,04 1,130
NOVA SCOTIA.

Bank of Nova Scot a......... 1,250,000 1,114,300 1,114,800 340000 902,172 348,959....... .. 9............... 739,087 1,862,351Merchants Bk. of Halifax 1,500,000 1,000,000 1,0( 0,000 120,000 779,523 153,948 ...... 3,71 456,558 9>7,2NPeoile's Bank of Halifax., 800,000 600000 600,000i 35,000 1o,35 15. ..... .... 3,.. . ................ 453,721 267,468
Union Bank do 500,000 500,000 500,000 4,000 112,130 28,001..............................161.556 327,185HalifaxzBankingCo......... 1,000.000 500,000 500,0001 55,000 36,334 51,152......................... ....... .............. 267,922 892,438
Bankof Yarmouth............ 400,000 400,000 340,870 3.,000 8i,'54 54,366................... ............... 76036 198,050Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. 280.000 280,000 245,910 30.000 32,8o0.................. .................. ......... 28,372 23,737
Pictou Bank. .................... 500,000 500,000 200000 Nil. 190,239............................... 1,5 ...... ........ 21,302 173,860Commercial Bk. Windsor. 500,000 500,000 260,000 65000 64,729 86,657........................................ 28,967 172,891

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Ban of New Brunswick... 500,000 500,000 500,000 300,000 484,203 110,729.1508.........6........... 008 429,589
Maritime Bk. of D. of Cau 2,000,000 321,900 321,900 60,000 310,5,,o 15,1971. ...... 45,t38 93,551............ 231,464 404,698
St. Stephena Bank............ 200,000 200,000 200,000 25,000 289,586 46121...... ...............

MANITORA.41 ............. ......... 71,321 45,000
C"m.Bk.ofMan.,Wrnnipeg 1,000,000 500,100 216,680 Nil. 196,410 ................................ 24,183 ............... 8330,309 48,903BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank of British Columbia 9,733,000 2,433,33 1,824,937 340,666 550,834 555,290 .................. 251,000 1,091 29,997 831,895 74,795

Grand total ............... 80,479,66 65,199,799 61,341,395 17,690,141 29,200.627 8,608,484 100,000 760,940 667,759 1,670,885 50,047,768 51,188,976

AS SETS.

Balances Balances
Balances due from due fromN Btescf nde&aeds f eosf Public . L a s Loans an

BN.Dm N otsand dum teBce a genisofDomin'» securi- , secured on 40 or Loana orDomin'n ndf f a{no e o en te

Specie. Notes. Cheques other or from or from en tebyMu current Loans de depoits
onohe ana other other ment other t > niaipal, account &0., to ite= in otheron other Banks other oer deben- than Cana- t Mu- Cr other bans

Banks in banks or banks ofr esorCana
Canada. agencies n ancies itircsa or Cana-odia or nicipal- rations. banks unse-ONTARIO.fr te snocd . dia. foreg ities. aeoured oured.

countries. Kingdom._ _ _ _

- - - - -'~~- - -À -- JBank of Toronto...
C. Bk of Commerce
Dominion Bank ....
Ontario Bank ......
Standard Bank......
Federal Bank ......
Imperial Bank Can
Central Bl. Of Ca.
Traders Bi.of Can.
Bank of Hamilton.
Bank of Ottawa ....
Western Bk. Can..
BLof London uan.

QUEBEÔ.
Ban cf MontreiL.
Bank of B. N. A.....
Bank du Peuple. .
Bk. JaequesCartier
Bank Vl Marie...
Bk de Hchelaga...
Molsons Bank ......
Merhants Bank...
Bank Nationale ....

QubeBank .........
nion Bk of L. C...

Bank de 8t. Jean...
B. de St. Hyacinthe
Eastern . Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bk. of Nova Sootia
Merchants Bk. HaL
People's Bk of Hal.
Union Bk of Hal'x.RaHifax Bank'g Co.
Bank of Yarmouth
Exchange Bk Yar.
PictouBank .........
Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
Bk of N.Brunswick
MaritimeBkofCan
SL Stepheu's Bank

MANITOBA.
Com. LB. of Man...

B. COLUMBIA.
Bk.of B. Calumbia.

Gaand Total .........

8199,571 I46,3:6
599,248 1,329,796
157,114 880,715
k21,457 253,185
109,133 189.561

78,848 313,835
270,640 b20,230
48,448 142,7 3
22,622 65,685

107,267 128,687
107,078 81,487

15,562 25,043
37,218 36,672

2,313,169 3336,385
850,798 595,707

35,772 145,901
15,511 35,601
12,823 20,969
50,013 37,758

396,769 734,623
858,339 498,816l
85,220 128,687
80,186 252,681<
55,998 258,9011

1,761 2,3981
11,848 28,709

107,160 93,223'

286,855 241,023
107,844 214,058
84,095 81,981
21,812 37,426
22,892 86,778
28 95 23,733
9,002 6,281

949 6,338
11,855 . 8.424

146,919 297,400
21,860 95,549
27,82 ....

8,452 28,58

254,158 296,272

6,78->,094 11,328,1299

230,033 70,214 148,109 69,80
678,015 140.960 1,69 877..................
896,610 178,017 52,529...........
25,247 106,200 101,434 ..................
128,4281 39,402 27,517 ..................
226,821 57,213 17,521i..................
178,988 165,288 100,087 ........... ..

77,671 22,469' 20,43J; 53,972
51,172 36,443 10,924; 419

105,062 71,293 28,808'.................
65,116 139.291 . 99,975 ..................
24,391 118,410! 13,579 73,331
90,474 2,006 8,413 ................

1,070,722 115,291 9,060,015 457,2921
3W7,739 50,385 796,350................
458,545 72,772 12,801L 5435

80,026 45,462 28,339 22,206
34,982 43,099 12,65i .......... ... .
91,076 48,9.3 37,292 . 29,276

394,578 43,448 48,061 122,332
701,892 58,260, 1,134,601 ................. 1
101,660 267,7071 74,485 16,828
169,830' 121,461 108,27 71879
212,887 14,784< 18,197 55,388

2,4.91 8,737 5,862
15,729 22,&54 11,580
33,521 22%2671 28,168 ..................

203,038 141,028 839,0683 517
65,186 79,444 109,359 1,808.
17,961 31,731 26,424 14,578
2,020 27,024 9,3671.................
61,775 19,840 115,495 105,864
8,222 30,344 33,819 ...... ..........
1,515 24,601 7,3ô..........
5,099 1u,262 6,852 2,855
2,342 22,087 12242 1,835

47,988 31,623 77,808 5,066
46,828 50,032 74,268.........
26,642 38,266 50,499 715

16,841 32,168 14,751.........

1,3551 33,418 m1,855 88.4 1 20,545 . 68,531
6,78561 2,854,024 15,788,192 ,173,432

............ ............
152,000 789,574
154 250 588 928w
100,000 289,397
48,666205,190

202, .008.1 .140,406
2,800 ............

186880..........
122,972
............ ........
............ ...........

1,926,805 ............
... ........ 16,000
............ ............
............ .......--..
........... ............
........... ............
.... 00 . ... 100,500

1,524.766.......

............ .... . . . .148,488 189,620
1 0,............

13,000........

........... 602,123

............ 117,170

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .60 ..1.

............ U............

11,516 131,000
............ 10,000
............ ............

............ ............

............ ............

4,733,312 3,40Y7,407

............ ... ..

48,970
....... 53
.......... .. . ..

...... . .

............ .. .

............

... ........ .....

............. 61,881

............ ....

9529,693

.............. 4...7

... ........ ...

............ ...

18,6158 7,25

1.. 1. 843.........1

...........

...........
.. ... .. .........

..... .. .......

....... .........

....... .........

..... .. .......87

............ .........

............. .........

12,153 ........

......... 1 ,8 1 1

497,577
689 001

1,633,481
92,629

194,479
94,485

563,728
67,983
5,000

372,803
............

75,600

242,256
2.119,042

189,967
200,000

4,512
140,746
119,381

2,260,771
52,554

450,443
10,913

33'8,913

56,642
............

...........

65,465
88,289

.............

55,850

37,500

12 678,919

432,433
138,161
64,580
45850
70,144

............
579,773

...... .....

............

............
3,125

10,230
9,300

267,494
476,920
............

500.... .......

281,783

........................

467
10,568

.. ....
289 

,*i

120, 590...
780,094 90.000

51,178 ............
232,796 .............

60,000 25,000

348,517 .....
............ ...........

411,844 .....
285,591.
55,174..........W,174.

4,660,655 ...........
710,i75 50,000

2,50 ............

1,045,17...........
1,638,640 13,078

5799 40,000

............ ............ .

267,457 28,424

397,7851...........
217,074 ............

................................................ .......48..........

45727.
45,195

0 3 sa.

....... 40,382
5,342 100,.58

............ ............

1,200 62,287

............ 577,991

2,645,956 19,857,410

243,333

75,0

9,417

42,691
...............

25,20
.............

100,000

..............................

...............

...............

..........................

............ ........,.....,
............. ........

............ ....-...........

... ......... .
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furnhe by the Banks to the AuDITo or PuBLIC Accourrs.
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LIABILITIES.

oansfrom i.oans freux or Due Due to agen-Due t agen-
r dess tfromoieDue cio bnk oes t bank Liabilities

depesits mad other banks or teother or te other net included IT
therba by other banks in banks or banks or under fore- lia
n canada. in Canada Canada. agencies in agencies in going heade.
S.eured. unecured. foreign the United

countries. Kingdom.

37,655 39707 .......... ................. 2,250 5
... . ............ 65792 ................. 39,188 .................... 1

..."...'.... ..................... 6 4371 ..............

................... ... 80, ............ 218, ... .........
··----- :::.... ..................... 3.................. 1 ...........

. . '.. .... ...... ................... ...... M7 3 ....... .......... .. '15 , 0 5 . ............ .... ...... ..................... 37)709 ................. . 2.. .. . ......
............. , ........ ..... .1,............
............... ................. 6,7 587 ..................... 1.. ,.. 1...............

................ ........ ... 11,952........................9......

-............... .. .......... ....... . 11,952 ........ ...... .... ....... :::: : ......
............... ............. 7. 12,169............ ........ 197,80....................
. .. ........... .... ........... .5 ,0 585.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 ,6 11 . ... . . . . . . .

989. . ................ .................... q,197
............................................. .................... 7,352 13,289

. ............ 550,674 195,648 16,635........... .............
................................... 13,96 252 ........... ..............

. .. .9................... .14................8 6 5,571

............. .............. . 3 ,2 45....... ...... ...~...--... ..-... -2,8

. . . .. .. ...... . . . . .. ...... . . ................ ........ . . . .. .
................... ... 27»51

.... .......................... .. 1....100,8-288 1 322 . 3,725
.. .. ....... . 2071,497 16 h ..................... 557,46 22906

.................. 8....................... 1 , . . . . . . . 1 .576 8 393

.................. 4.......................7 1 9...........9......3.. 1
............ "" .50,000 ........... 35.... . ............... . 2,. 18........................... ........................ .. ..................... .. ....-... . 1.

.................. .................... . 2 ,0 3 .................... ............ .-.. ... ... 41.....

............. ................. 307........00 ... ................ ........... .........

. ......... .............. 24,478 9,361 261,'R48 54,606

.. .................. ......... -00 ..................... 67,656 30,012

................ ... ................. 1,425 ...... ...... ........ ..... ....... .- ....... . 71 •

18...7..........,4..................,..........
............. 6647 10,425 99,312 15,614

.-...... .............. 2,385..*....................2,88.............ï
......................................... 78.......4.......985. ..............

...................... ............. ... ............... ,787
.............- **'*«»6*3,2489 ............... ..................... . 510,6

..... :: ...... 1 ,447 ..... .. :...................... .......... ...... 641

...... ......... 5.. ....... ...........................

.............. ................... 2..894...... 8 4 ............... .......

...........................782 14891 985 ................

............. ............. . 4,044 70906.......... ........... 7,787

50,000 1,354,827 902,759 164,354 2548,117 35,232

AS SETS.

Other Other - ]Ral Mort-
current Notes, &o., over- Estate gae on Other
1ans overdue due Overdue <ether Bank Asets Total

discounts and not debto debist e Bh Bute .Pr- neot
Sud alv net seeured. 4h. Bank sold mises. taolud'd &Mst&

a ces = z speci- 1>re- b the before.
tothe ally mises.) ank
public. secur'd.

6,756,365 2013.... 2,231 11,447 10,749 50,000 5,000 9 072,f
6,36591 ....-. 157,789 42,813 6,315 290132........... 22,04,(

,14,214 19,8109.......30,75 4377........... 86,82 3,087 9,861,135,51,24 19,809 .-. ... 3,5---g¿ g
5,821,247 21.787........ 23,199 109,995 7w7 lm.9081 2,714 7,-59,ý

3,818,942 7,787....................20,000 50b 90' 00 18,944 4,472,(
4,478,990 . 85 71,914 11,880 122,999 116,232 5,777,

',2328 50,653.........42,41 63,069 42,817 134,03 11,961 7,738,
17,251,928............ ...... 13,829 2,2'4,

1,76,25 4,687...... 9.... . . . .. .6 11,800 1,227,
1,015,57 3,2702.......• -........ q9,579 22,67 4,297,
2702t , 762.--...."'""5,491 ...... 3. ... 3,79t 45,674 142 4,2,
834,224 1,749.......... 25.199 4,74 147 ,0ù

845,190 ............ 8,941 1050 ..-----....--....... '...8. 25 1,144,

662,416 1,672 ............ 2,110......... ................. 1254 1,218,

[5,785,827 163,211...... . 14'06 38,536 107,308 600,000 1,637,533 46,088,

6,027,100 30,513........... 2'855 1,190 ........... 2 0.000 ............ 11,970,
6,2,12 47,513........ 42,55 '7,894 8,937 89,181 7,133 4,492,
1,25,84 10,6189.......... 16,54 152,618 44026 80,000 215,6411 2,012,
1,025,604 189 21............ 161, 9,596 14,591 13,817 337,463 1,593,

914,451 47 849, 21,602 18,441 3,4 ... ~. 12,677 2,t77,
1,568,535 2,011............ R214 40,61 80,913409............,771 10,745,

7,268,622 ~ ~ 112 0(5 49,170 1(1,019 19,0 177 1,45
7126",3m 25,9791..... 99.20 120642 72,860 480,000 92,4<9 20,694,

11,22533 89,24912, 199,80 168,954 25,187 97,583 9,752 4,388,
3,197, 39,515 ............ 101,80 49,176 57,153 180,73 189,763 7,734,
4,857,434 20495........... 13629 1'11 38.058 112,500 157,879 4,595.
3,091,434 294.976 ........... 9 6 55 1.800 18,780 4,881 341.

23!,55S % 1,876............ 3 24760 2,306 10,979 20,248 822,
614,14 14,162» ..... 28,283 101,717 10100 16,853 4,548,

3,192,441 2,9W.....-

r),S 14,178 87,970 189,791 5,671,ý
2,493,844 8,705 409 41,587 54508 0000 8,975 3,6e9,

2,295,380 8,060...--.......-6,-93 2,54 2,000 1,725 1,63,
973258 18353. .. ....... 4,50......... ... . ~ .... . 8.. .. , 24 226

a5.116 13,856..... P6646 ,051......2,00 1,462,2572,

1,7868 13702 --..... 65,000 .............-.-- 8,000 .2,600 860,
M2,926 4,762,.......-. --.. ......... 2..,881V- ..... 1 22M881.......... 3711

î,os.oe 3,021.... ..... ...... ......... 000 .24,000 M5.1

238,184 4,1501........ 0 ,88 -- ~~~.. ......... .

... ,0 10,25q 11,8028 9

42, 52 784··1 .... ..... 130 ,000 ..... .--.- . 00 ....... . . 9

2,522 ..... 5..............-9 0Ô 1., 2.4,312 ,8e.

614,212 4,187 • ..... ....... '... ............... , 1,812 2

32374 .. ... -
9-,96.........-...- .-- -"." , 9 i,25,3 - - 8l 2

13.1,559,201 1,872,167 69,139 1,735.492 1,27

THE2 MôONETARY TIMES.

Sugar of Lead, 9 to lic.; Blesching Powdcr,
___________ 2.00 to $2.50, according to lot; Alnm, 81.60 te

$1.75; Copperas, per 100 Ib., 11.00; Flowers
Sulphur, per 100 lbs., 02.75 to $3.00; Roll
Sulphur, $2.00; Sulphate of Copper, 14.50
to $5.00; Epsom Salts $1.25 to #1.40; Salt-

rotal Directoi s petre, $9.00 to 19.50: German Quinine, 75 to
bilities. liabilities 80c.; American do., 80 to 85c. ; Howard'a

quinine, 85c. to 95c.; Opium, $3.25 to $3.75;
Morphia $1.60 to $1.75 ; Gum Arabic sorts, 50
to 60c.; White 75 to 11.00; Carbolic acid, 45

,724,872 78,360 to 55c.; lodide Potassium, 83.75 to 14.25 per
3,835,8&3 25.,15 b.; lodin, $5.00 to $5.50; Iodoform, $6.50 to
5,71,163 1l9 ,40 $7.50. Prices for essential oils are: Oil lemon

3,109,S2 03 $2.50 to $3.00; oilbergamot $3.50to 14 ;Orange,
4,260,034 160,437$ 3.50 to $4.00.6 t64,971 206.8t12

1,832 577 79,6-, CEMENTs, FIRECLAY, &c.-Prices in these
809,397 40,676 lines continue low ; Portland cement 12.40 to

2,953148 14,92 $2.75 as to lot ; Roman 82.75 ; Canadian 81.75;
2,79672 518787 fireclay 11.50 per bag ; firebricks $22.50 to $25

967,631 87, per thousand. There is a steady demand.
7,3413.211 462,787 Fis.-Dry cod is firmer at 03.25 to $3.50,

6.56,314 13,700 and no great quantity to be had; no new

2,928538 277,130 pickled salmon to hand yet, and all other Unes
1,361,846 9,93- neglected.
1.38.140 111,377 Day GOODs.-Orders from travellers are

7,4.604 142,497 coming in fairly well; and a favorable feature
1,209,810 1,152,99 to be noted in the present season, is the small21601 262,000
4,7512,6 2,8700 number of cancellations received, the dispo-

2,503,045 201,464 sition being rather tW increase orders than to
84,315 7,95 lessen them. This is largely attributed tW the

611,378 61,381 feeling that higher prices will have to be paid
2,658,180 166,586 for woollens ordered later. All-wool French

goods have advanced 33 to 40 per cent. Eng-
4,2r0,0 9 2r1,77 lish and German goods in nearly equal ratio,

515,973 52 716 and it is difficult to get repeats filled even at
718 530 307,739 the higher prices, houses who have goods on

1,709,868 10,772 the wrecked steamer "Lake Champlain" ex.415,211 101,067
8,2231....... periencing this to an embarrassing degree.

461,210 2".,ï8 Retail business in this city continues very
334,234.............fair, and the wholesale trade report still a

considerable demand for summer goods from

1,901,106 162,082 this source. Payments are better than for a
1,157,330 31,696 couple of weeks past, and we are glad to find a

454,923 ·......... corroboration of our recent remarks anent the

63,062 2,M3 growing disposition to buy for cash.
GnocERIEs.-We have to report a rather

,377,2 ..-..... ~..livelier enquiry, and orders somewhat freer,
47,1-with indications of a good fall business being
47,547,682 7,178,328 done. Payments are reported satisfactory.

Sugars are probably a shade firmer in yel-
lows, lowest figure being 5he.; granulated 6 at
refinery ; there are a few lots of coarse graned

Average Jamaica raws in the market at 5 to 54e., and
Average amOunt Porto Ricos at 54e. Barbadoes molasses 29
amounit of

of Domin- to 30c., sugar bouse 20c. in puncheons; syrupe
e ion very dull just now. ln teas there is a fair de-

. Notes mand for new Japans, of which there have
during held been a few arrivals ; prices are as before. Newth. dnring 

sbfoe e

month. month. blacks offering here at eleven pence tW 1/id.
ihow extra good value ; greens are very dull,
the only demand being for grades at 15 to 180.

522 200414 562,087 Java coffee has advanced 21 per cent. in Lon-'301 5M2 0(0 9690
919 159,000 969,000 don, which has strengthened the market bore
951 23.3(M 3W1,400 to 16½ to 21c.; no good Rio offering, ordinary
66w 107,732 178,415 8¾ to 9c.; Jamaica dull at 9½ t 11c. In fruis
'919 80.166 288,726 Sultana raisins are selling well at 7 to 8e.,'M8 270,068 310,714
7 47,6w 93,438 and ail offering are freely taken ; scarcely a

833 23,452 76902 brl. of currants is tW be had, and only a few
522 107,85412t,732 cases of fine are obtainable ; prunes dull at

116 15,820 25,730 t 4c. Rice as before. New sardines are close
769 37,317 36.946 at hand and are 9 tW 104 for quarters, 17J to
,064 2,825,004,007,01019c. for halves ; mackerel scarce at 12.80.
0126 47,76 4.,0 New strawberries and raspberries are quoted
231 35,759 139.615 at $2.25; new peas 11.30 to 1.40; tomtes
565 18,392 20,84 for future delivery in wholesale lots $1.15 t
,352 12,116 i1s,06L
356 48,066 4,13,1$1.25. Cloves are quoted bere at 20 tW 25o.,

885 397,920 714,117 in New York 21c., in London 94d. W bd.,
385 355,00 581,000 showing at the moment that this is the cheap-
168 108.000 200,000 est market ; black pepper 18J to 194e.;
698 80,917 2(9,781
079 57 580 93,691 Jamaica ginger scarce at 15 W 18e. Tobcos
226 1,533 8490 as before ; the Joliette factory, we are Wld,
510 12,012 99,28 bas sold large quantities of plug made from
2 108,538 93,915 Canada leaf at 32c. duty paid ; this tobaoo

pays only an excise duty of 5c. per lb.
420 32M,779190,574 LATHER AND SHoEs.-Boot and shoe orders

277 101,190 224,4 continue to be satisfactory, and manufacturers

137 20,406 44,185 will be busy next month niaking deliveries.
588 78,950 28500 Leather at the moment is quiet, and stocks
492 28,41e 3 23,M8 show a little accumulation, but prices are
3lm 9,4q9 6,88à

476 1,280 50m5 steady, and green bides are up half a cent.

965 11,612 8,900 There is not much shipping t Britain just

now, and the market there is not as favorable
'021 147,379 246,840 as it was. We quote :-Spammb ole B. A.

'094 19,041 82'9 No. 1, to 26.; do.e.n2, B.hA. 2110 B8.;

,165 28000 ............ No.1 Ordinary 8 anish, 23 to 240.; No. 2 do.
7,888 241M621to 22c.; No. 1 Jina, 22 te23c.; No. 2,21 to

22c.; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22e.; ditto,
,716 23t,774 279,131 No.2,19to 21c.-; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26
85- ~~9 3 18 27e.; oak sole, 45 to 50c.; Waxed Up-

per, light and medium, 83 W 890.; ditto,
heavy 82 to 6e.; Grained, 84 to 87c.;

senseScotoeh grai.ned, 86 to 42e.; Split. laFge,
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22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; clined gradually and are meantime very fat
Calf-splite, 28 to 32c.; Calfskins, (35 in foreign markets. Paris green in meeting
to 461bs.), 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Calf, with free sale, it in flrm in price and in short
shins, 80 to 85c.; Russet Sheepskin Linings, supply here. 011 of peppermint is easier, owing
30 to 40c.; Harness, 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow, te the prospect of a good crop, it ie quoted at
13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow, 12 to 154c.; Rough, 85.00 to $5.25 per lb. for good. Oil of lemon is
13 to 28c.; iRusset and Bridie, 54 te 55e. firm, likewise citric and tartarie acid.1

METAL AND HARDWARE.- We have to report a FLouR ÂND MEAL.-We can report. some
pretty steady dernand for small lots, and there movement in flour, though no large trans-

c no amountnof iron or metals generally going actions ana
into stocks ail receipts being te fill orders. n rein t s. Parce ia s h ereino
Warrants are cabled f romn Glasgow at 38/10d. eutranc luv heaket car lots ofr lsperio
Makere' prices unchauged, and the market b.extranhav casgfedtr bad since. ohr.lasa
duli; there is uo uew feature in bar iron; fre d ars ofitram price . n insot
Canada plates moving fairly at old prices; ahre dui aothn unage prices e.7 Lu oatm0a
tin remain away up but not further tpere hre l atof epig pri n i eaier toing
advanted; lead and copper as before pe a rse c ast goodi0 Brop is dre han
We quote Summerlee, 517 to b17.50 a.0 fo now a le m
Gartsherrie, 16.50 ; Langloan ad Colt5es5 , Gmik.-No aetivity exists in any description
p17 te 17.50; Shotte, t16.50 te 17; Eglinton of grain, the market is luggish and the
and Dalmellington, 15 te 15.50; Calder, English buyer apatheti, believing apparently
116,50 to a17; Carnbroe, G16; Hematite, that breadtsuffs must be plentiful for years to
818 to 119; Siemens, No. 1, 816.50 to 117; come. The feeling here in weak if not gloomny.
Bar Iroic, u1.60 ted 1.65; Best Refned, No No. 1 fal wheat l market. No. 2 is worth

d.85; Siemens Bar, 12.10; Canada Plates, uotover 78c to 80c. Spring wheatNo. 1 is
Blaina, 12.25 te 12.35; Penn &c. 12.35 scarce, ad No. 2 dul at 78c to 80. The
te ;2.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal, barley season is over, ad quotations nominal.
575 te 16.00; Charcoal I.C., 14.25 to Qats are slightly higher and worth 32 to 34c,
475; do. i.X., 15.50 to 16.00: Coke .. , accorciing te quality, really good will bring the

$13.75 to 14 ; Galvaized sheets, No. 28, 5j latter figure for local trade. Peas are quiet at
te 7., aceording to brand; Tinned sheets, 57e to 58c. Rye nominal.
coke, No. 24, 6e.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extra Gu1oc6.50.-The volume of trade is as good
for large sizes. Hoops and Bauds, per 100 as usual at this season, but the margin of
bs., 12.00; Boler Plate, per 100 Ibe., profit is for the most part narrow. Teas

SSt2.ffordshire, $2.25 to 12.50; Common are meantime quiet, but when the cargos ar-
Sheet iron, 12.00 to 12.10; Steel Boiler Plate, rive of the ships now on the way to British
$2.50 to $2.75; heads, 14; Russian Sheet Columbia ports some stir may be expeeted.
Iron, 10 to lI. Lead, per 100 bs o:-Pig, Dried fruit i very scarce, a circumstance
4 to 4.25; Sheet, 14.25 tee 4.50; Shot, 6 te wbich is less noticed in the abundance of green

16.50: best cast steel, i te 13e. frm; Spring, small fruits. Currats are almost out of mar-
12.75 te 13.00; Tire, 12.50 te $2.75; Sleigh ket. Coffees are steady and wlthout feature;
scoe, N2 to 12.25; Round Machinery Steel, tobaccos uchanged. Iu sugars, Canadian ree
3 to 3e. per lb.; Ingot tin, 25 te 27c.; Bar flned is searce and higher, we alter quotations
Tin, 28c.; Ingot Copper. 12 te 13.; Sheet te 5 to 6c.; Redpatb's Paris lumps quoted
Zinc, t4.25 t; 15.00; Spelter, 14 te 14.25; last week 8 te 8 in error are ow 7 te 7c.;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to e6. 12.40, per 100 Jamaica, in hhds., 5 te 5. Porto Rico un

So . canged. Rice, Arracan, is now to be had at
Q6Ls, P NTs AND G.Âs5.-Linseed o.5 0 5jte64c., as to quality. Telegraphi advies

uncbanged at 60 and 63e. for raw and boiled f rom Oregon on l6tb report a further advance
respectively lu lots of under 5 Ibo.; turpentine in the price of Columbia river salmon, owing
52.; castor oil 8j te 9e.; Olive 81.00 te 105 to the 3ma.l catch: L New York the market
for pure; steam. refined seal 45 te 46e.; straw for seel goods is higer, olders being firm at
seal 38 te 40e. ; Newfoundland cd about $1.42J to #1.45 for the small stock available.
50e. Leads and colora uncbanged. W e HÂRD WOODS.-Dealers in thie liue have
quote :-Leads (chemically pure and first-be ptrtyseai uyfosm ie
elass brande only) 16.00; No.1, 15.25; Ne. 2, b en ep pretystderadil buslin feracme tie
14.50; No. 3, 14.25. Drywbite lead, Si ethe rean cnidebl bidn otcel
red, do. 4 to 4e. Lodon waehed whiting, t4.2t5 n a fair a from oe.
Brigta Ire 1.i7 Note b.2 penerian M., the outide figure for counter tops, furni
redt, P e1.6; eD GL- nse, o15i0 ture makerein the Dominion stil use it largely.

prohre , #125 te $ 3 ls 1. 70 lo pher 850 ee Ln chestnut there le net mueb doing. A
f orfret bcrek 02a 3 ls 17 e 0fe teady enquiry comes from the Eastern Statesun gea le ad 6p for hlack as and basswood. Boston makers

rspectivTely in ot ofandr 5 lbs.; urpentine

being rAadily absorded, prices are a little waut the fermer for f urniture, and the latter
easier. We quote elevene 43 te 44e.; tweîvea is mucb affected for ornamental purposes.
41 t 43c.; factory flled 1.10 toe $1.15 Eureka Cul elm begin te be ueed for floors and etairs

and Ashtn'o r2.40; Rioe'e pure dairy 12.00; of boues iestead of pine, and can be ad at

rock saît 810 a ton. 18 per M.; the furniture sorts of elmn are
sWooL.-Imported wools are rather firmer teadily and largely bougbt. Bircb le net in

geeoe lu full eupply ; pulled woole still scarce' great eupply at the moment, the price is un.
Reporta from the U. S. antielpate a sbertae changed. Witeweod we quote $35 te $40, the
oe ea Indiana article cannot be laid down, we are

olasevrad mlony p6.0u;ndo.1 l5.2 th clip2

ther. We quot :-ap3 3 te lip teld, for lees than 130. Butternut is quiet.Are 2e 30e. Doe t 1 s Basswood ie lu 4teady conumption at un27• te 3e B suer 22 t 2 upar, altered prices. Cherry scarce and higher, we

Ventia red,; B175 oher 2t brands Ventan-qoe$0t 8 e . c odmnin

sorted, 21 to 22e.; f6eee, 19 teo 21c. nominal;
rce1 o2cHs AND SKINS.-Price of hidee are un.

blaek21 te22e.changed but f rm and the demand active at
quotationf for al that offer. Calfekina are

TORONTO MARKETS. very quiet. Seep ad lambskins are in the
usual supply, and al steadily absorbed.

TORONTO, July 22nd, 1886. Tallow continues to rule low, lu the States and
For this unusually quiet season of the year England as well as bers.

business bas been fairly active on the Stock Forge iron le now eelling lu New York at
from 115.50 te 116.50: foundry iron, t17 te

Exchange. The tendeny of bank n'ares con- 20, according te quality. The price of nail

tinues in the direction of better values, Toronte i 11.80 te $2.00, according te location of mill.
and Dominion leading the way witb a rie of Wrought ireu pipe is lu very heavy demand at
1e bid for tbe week. Federal gained 14 and uncbanged quotations. Steel rails are lu fair

rRouest at 134 te 36 per t.n, and al sorte of
Mosens 1, with only fractional advanoes fer old materlal are urgently calle for.
other bank shares. LEATHER.-T:Cp feeling ie lu favor of a good

Lusurance ares are rather easier but steady fa l trade. We have ne particular change te
at the deeline, and the balance of the lint f note lu prices.

miseellaneous securities le practically un- PiNE LUMBER.-We find ne weaknees in
ohanged fromn hast week. Loan Societies sbaees prices of pine in the local market. Altbougb

the present motth ns uually "ebetween sea
are stroug and ini demaud. sons"1 there je a streng demand for bil-stuif,

D ues RD MÎ:rnc.-Businesa le fairly oeeasioued by the building going ou lu the ity
good, remittance moderate. Mercury n- ad. and.by a fair enquiry from the country. New

vnees in te dits prertters valuesTrongetorkibsds en netkn eetn
and onioune Opaingteuam wt a pi rise d-of e h uuu h u f&gs ahkl

to witness an advance of at least $1.00 per M.
on coarse pine, arising out of the arrangement
newly made with the Canadian Railways. The
restriction of car lots to a weight hitherto
often exceeded will cause the freight rates to
weigh with especial severity on lower grades,
such as green and half-dry; on dry stuif, the
alteration will be less felt, opinions as to the
fall rates for pine in the United States vary
somewhat, some are disposed to think that
activity in trade will spring up in the early
autumn, when the movement of money must
be freer ; others contend that even if a good
crop be harvested its low price will prevent ex-
tensive building operations in that country.

WooL.-We are told that the bulk of the
Ontario fleece is now in the hands of dealers,
who have been busily getting all they could.
It remains to be seen "what they will do with
it." Enquiry from the States continues, but
they don't buy, just yet. For pulled wools,
the demand f rom home mills is only moderate,
prices, however, continue much as before in
the hope of a more active demand later on. *

Domestie. Wool,Paul Frind, Foreign Wool,
Tops,

Woo/ Broker, NoUS,
Hair,

TORONTO, CANADA. Shoddy.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - GALT, ONT.
Established 1886.

PmaIDENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
VIcE-PEsmIDENT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.MANAGER,- - - - - - - - R. 8. STRONG.

The British Canadian Loan 6 Investment
COMPANY, (Limited.)

DIVIDEND NO. 17.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent. per annum, on the paid-up capital
of the Company, for the half year ending 30th
JUNE, 1886, has been declared, and that the same
will be payable ou 2nd August next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd
to 31st instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors,
R. H. ToMLINsoN,

Toronto, 13th July, 1886. Manager.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders& Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

filE MERHCIII[E AGENCI.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and
WINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three cities of
the United States and Europ.

Reference Books issued Lu January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone. Communication Between all Ofices

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WRARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

104
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Railway Companye

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The half-yearly Dlvidend upon the Capital Stock

Of this Company at the rate of THREE (3) per cent.
per annum, securad under agreement with the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion of Canada, will be paid on
the 17th August next, to stockholders of record
on that date.

Warranta for this diviaend, payable at tee A&ency
of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall Street, New York,
will be delivered on and after August 17th. at the
officeof the Company's agents, Messrs. J. KENNEDY
TOD & COMPANY, 63 William Street, New York, to
stockholders who are registered on the Montreal or
New York register.

Warrants of European shareholders, who are on
the London register, wili be payable in sterling at
tee rate of four shillings and one penny haifpenny
(4s. 16.) per dollar, lesa income tax, and will ba de-
livered on or about the same date at the office of the
Company, 88 Cannon Street, London, Endland.

The transfer bocks cf tee Company will be closed
In London at 3 o'clock p.m. on Friday, July 9th, and
in Montreal and New York at the same hour on
Wednesday, the 21st July, and will be reopened at 10
a.m. on Wednesday, August 18th, 1886.

By order cf the BoaS
CHAS. DRINKWATER,

Seecrtary.
Offce of the Secretary,

Montreal, June 29th, 1886.

Domimion Lmie.
Barnia. 3,850 Tons.
Toronto...300
Doainion.. 5,200
Miailsalppi.. 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregon............3,8W Ton.
Montreal ...... ,300
Ontario ......
Texs.... 2,710
Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

Bailing Dates from QUEBEC:

TORONTO.........16th July 1 'SARNIA...... th July
*VANCOUVER..22nd July MONTREAL... 6th Aug.

*OREGON......... 12th Aug.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
- Bailing Dates from MONTREAL:

ONTARIO ... 16th July QUEBEC ......... Lth Aug.
DOMINION... 30th July

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,
according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30,
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, musio-rooms and bath-
roome in thesa steamers are &nmdship, where but
little motion ie fet; and they carry nither cattle
nor aheep.

For further particulara apply te GEO. W. TOR-.
RANCE, 18 Front Street Eat; STUART & MUR-
DOCH, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

B T E A M S HE= IP S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND

MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.
Prom .Fromn

Liverpool Steamehips. t Quebec.
6 May ...... Parisian ...... 97 May

14 " ...... Sarmatian ...... 4 June
gW 64 ...... BSardinian ...... 10

. Circasian ...... "18
3 June *** Polynýesian .... 94

10 id .... Parisan .... 1July
18 4Sarmatian . 9d

S ...... Sardinian ...
2 July ...... Circaasian
8 diPolyneaan .. 29

15 "Parisian 5Ag.
98 "Sarmatian 18

2 " Sardinian ..... 19
6 Aug........ . Circa ian ..... 7P .

12" 844aian ... 2 Sept.
19 si :*** P a 9 4

id Sarmatian .... 17fo
9et....... Sardinian......... 98 4

10. ...... .Circan....... 1 Oct.
16"... Polnetian..........7
23 di .... Parisian..........14
1Oct..... Sanatian ...

7 . .... Sàrdinian .... 98
S i CrcS5ss8 .......... Nov.

21".......... P1yes...........il 44

28 di.... Parisian...... 1
Steamers Polyneslan, pOOrisn and Sardinia~n carry

neither Cattie nor Sheep.
Intermediate and Steerag tphengars forwarded

b vral aroiLiverpool te GlasgoWw thout ettra
OiMq teragepmaPer forwarded te London*.

CarcnrBristol, queanstowii anS Bel! at, at saMO
rate as to Liverpool.

For tickets, &c., apply Idn O«

AllannLinaffee ,
Vomeor King and Tonge Strasi. Taroute

W. STÂHLSCHIDT0& CO., I m-PARU A pana@ilIII l"~Vwvu
PRESTONeC.h ONTA re9

Oice , Schoel, Chiirh & Lodt iaIÎtIIr

THE MARVEL SCHOOL
Patented Jan. 14,1886.

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

DESK,

AND

Speelal attention given te the smieet

TEXTILE *,DSte the Wh.Ihe P
Trade et the L.wer Provices.

1Canterbury St. . m ST. JOHN, mN.L

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.

R. H. SXITH & C0.,
»T. CATIKARINEtU, ONTARlO,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

"- "3I MOND6" S.bWE .
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds" process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and 92l other hindi of CROSS-CUT SAWS. Our Hand

Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Aak
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharineasma.e of Saws.

The Laigest 5mw Warka inmte. DIstaien.

SAW MILL MACHINERY AND ENCINES.
Wood Workhig Nachinery

154 s. James Street, Mentreal. BRANTFORD AND

30 St. Paul Street, Quebee. WI N N IPEG.

FIRE PROOF CHAMPION FARM ENGINES, PLA TION.

We furnish Separators made by the leading manufacturers, and with.full rigs we give an Endiess

Threshing Belt, free. Endles Guaranteed Threshing Belts kept in stock.

g* Send for New 96 Page Saw Mi Catalogue and Posters.

NO HOUSE SHOULDBE WITHOUT IT.

Theo '3e4oom. SU. a wy OooD.iel.OO.'

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-
nished, Net Cash, • - -

$10,00-

A Most.Useful Piece of Furniture.

Perfectly Inodoreus.
Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Helght, 1mi.; Width, 28 in.; Depth, 19 in.

Heap's Patent Dry Earth or Ashes Closet Company (Li111ted.)
Faide&rotm SoWaoo RT

TELEPHfONE NO. 5.57 Ada/aide stmt r est, T- - le

TIMES
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H. F. 'COOMBS,
IVENTORS' AGENT,

Will exhibit samples and models of inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

SPOONER'S

COPPERINE
BABBIT METAL.

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsome ut up for the hardware trade. Sell
Well. Satisfction guaranteed. New design, new
package, and bright metal. No point wherein it&iinuse.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and M Er.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

SALE BY TENDER.

Re M'ODOALL & RICHARDSON,
OWEN SOUND.

The undersigned has received instructions to offer
for sale by tender the following assets of thia estate:
LOT 1.-Stock-in-trade in store at Owen

Sound, consisting of Cloth, Clothing.
Gents' Furnishings and General Dry Goods,
with Shop Furniture ($345), and Cutter and
Buggy, ( 50), about....................................$5,00000

LOT 2.-Book Accounts and Notes receiv-
able, about.................................................. 3,200 00

LOT 3.-Partial interest in Steamer General
Wolseley, on which bas been paid by this
firm ......................................................... $ 80000
Tenders will be received at the address named

below up to 2 p.m.

ON TUESDAY, THE 27TH INSTANT.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Inventories of stock. book accounts and notes can
be seen at the trustee's office, Toronto, on and after
Wednesday next, 21st inst.. and the stock can be
viewed on application to Mr. Barber, in charge at
the store, Owep Sound.

TERMS.-One third cash; balance lu four and six
montha for lots 1 and 2, with seven per cent. interest
secured to satisfaction of trustee; lot 3 cash.

E. B. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
26 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

T3IXE

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,558,887.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation*.............52,691,148.87

SURPLUS, ............. $18,862,239 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard. 4j per cent.
interest, 017,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.
New Assurance In 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,888,246.00
Total Pald Policy-Holders

In 1885 .............. 7,188,689.05
Pald Po-cy.Holders since

Organiaton.........88,211,175.68
Income .................. 16,590,058.18

Improvement During the Year.
Increase of Premium In-

comle ............. $1,480,849.00
Inerease of Surplus....... 8,878,622.08
Inerease of Assets ........ 8,891,461.96

New Assurance written in 188, the largest busi
ness ever transacted by the Society or by any other
eompy in a single year; the business of 1884 three

iins over that of 1888, and that of 1885 elevenmillions oser tha" Of 1l84

Skilful Life Insuranee Agents can do more
business for the Equitable than for any other com-

= y, and onseqently oan earn more mony for= m.ls.Interviews and eorrespondsnoe ivte&

OOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
The business the AETNA LTFE INSURANCE COMPANY has been transacting in Canada aineMarch, 1878, is practically GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE. The full legal reserve upon everyPolicy issued in anada smes that date, i regularly deposited in the hands of the Ottawa Government, inthe safest Interest-Bearing Bonds, so that if the Grand Old Company with its THIRTY MILLIONS OFASSETS were to disappear from the face of the earth to-morrow, t here are sufficient Government Bondsin the Receiver-Gener s hande to re-insure everv Canadian Polioy issued b y the TNA LIFE sinceMarch, 1878, and o100,000 OVER for aIl the business previoualyissued in t e Dominion. The marketvalue of its Deposit at Ottawa is close upon a MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS.

615,851,635
is the amount of AiTNA Endowment and Lite Policies in force in Canada, according to the last Govern-ment Returns, and 02,056,764 was the New Insurance taken in the TNA LIFE by .he most intelligentbusiness men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The following la a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companies forhe year 1885:-
NEW INSUBANCE.-The total obtaynedb 27 companies in Canada was $

2
7,345,6-anincrease over184 of $3,M2,424. The AITNA LIFE obtaine $

2
p 056,764 -nearly a twelfth of the whole. And its i-crosse was 0406,647, or more than one-tenth of the whole increase.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.-The total of 40 companies in Canada in 1885 was $4
,618,978-an inereover 1884 of e 486,660. The ETNA LIFE received $632,445, or nearly six times an equal proportion of th.whole. And its increase during the year was $5d,685-considerably more than one-tenth of the totalincrease.

INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, in 40 oomjanies, is $149,952,713, being an increasoduring 1885, of $14,498,987. The MTNA LIFE holds 615,851,6 5 of the whole, or upward of on -tenthand its increase for the year was nearly A MILLION DOLLARS.
The above l sufficient to shew the leading position held by the ETNA LIFE in the Dominion. It isuoËlar with the insurin public, because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance, of the MOSTECT CHARACTE at net cost price. Its bew Policies are Non-Forfeitable and Indisputable afterbolng lhree years in force, and are rendered PERFECTLY SECURE by Deposit of the ull Resoerveat Ottawa.
Before InurPng elsnwhere, examine 1hu ETNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it bas the CheapestBates and th. Bout Plan. now before th. public.

CAESTER No. 9 YORK CHAMBERS,W COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.
W. H. ORR & SONIS. Managers.

The ProzFess of a Successful Company.
(The Agricultural, of Watertown, N.Y.)

,, I ftriit 1

lALDeposit at
Ottawa,

$59,000
$100,000

The atten- It is the

tion of owners strongest and

of Private largest Com-

Residences is pany doing

invited to this an exclusive

PY RA M I D, dwelling busi.

which shows ness in the

the uniform& United States,

sure growth of if not in the

this Company world. It now

during 23 of issuesover70,-

its 33 years 000 policies a

of existence. year. No other

T h e figures 3 like Company

represent the 8 . 5 5 canshow such

amounts se t growth and

apart at the 73increase.
dates given for From year to

the PRTEOTION yearit spreads

0F ITS POurY the base of its

NOLDERS. Pyramid and

gains strength

J. FLYNN, - - - - CHIEF AGENT26 Victoria St. Arcade BuAding, TorontoOnt.
DEWEY d BUCKMAN, General Agents Eastern Ontarlo and Province of Quebec,

AGENTB WANTE IN ALL UNREPRIESINTED DISTRIOTg.

"M'q
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PARKS'

Colon M8nufactuires
LONDON GRAIN MARKET.

LONDON, July 21st.ATHE

Beerbohn's report says:-Floating cargoes

-Wheat, firm; maize, nil. Cargoes on passage

-Wheat, quiet, steady; maize, firm. Mark 1i1iL:F M

Lane-Wheat' and maize, steady. English
country markets a turn dearer; French, quiet.NSURANCE COMPANY
Imports into the United Kingdom for the past
week-Wheat 205,000 to 210,000 gqrs'; maize, 0F NEW YORK.
310,000 to 315,000 qrs; four, 140,000 to 145,-
000 bbls. On passage to continent-Wheat,IICHABD McCUBDY, - President.

150,000 qrs; maize, 75,000 qrs. On passage
to United Kingdom-Wheat, 2,175,000 qrs; - - - - $108,908,967.51.
maize, 390,000 qrs. Liverpool-Spot wheat,
steady. Weather in England hot and forcing. When asked to insure In other Companles,

Maize, slow. Paris-Wheat and fNour quiet. REMEMBER TESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It s the oldest active LitheInsurance Compan3

Mi America.. It is the oldstati Life Insurance Compan b

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. 2 ls1 inturlC n
3. t bhas no Stockbolders te dlaimi any part of! 1h

(CONTINUED.) profite.
4. It offers ne sohemes under the name of Ini

Sawn Lumber, Inspected, B.m. surance for speculation among its members.

Clear pine, 1 n. or over, per M ......... $36 00 38 00 5 s' present available Cash Resources exO

Pickin s, in.or over...........................2600 any other Le Insurance Company inb

Clear gs,1 in ........................... 2500 2800 id.
i- 1 A

i4m ! 3. Lt as noeie Stoc s rPlholdersiocli anyprfit

rroorisurance forUspeculation00amosgortammambons.

Awarded the only "lGold Medal' given at the
Toronto Industrial Ehxibition of 1885

for COTTON GOODS.

Fancy Wove Shirtings,
Fast Colours, Fuli Weight.

Quality always equal to samples sent out.

CoTTO.TA.DMS.
Our celebrated line of LANSDOWNE TWEEDS,
The best value for least cost of any made in Canada

Ball Knitting Cottons,
Better Spun, Twisted, Bleached and Dyed than any

other in the market.
For sale by all Wholesale Houses.
No goods genuine without our name upon them

No "private brand."

WM. PARKS & SON,
LIMITED.)

ST. JOI-IN, N. B.
AGENTs:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL.
Toronto Montreal

BEDARD, GIRARD & CIE, Quebec.

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

IOTREA 1, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Principal Points in Oanada and the

United States.

IT IS POSITIVELY THE

EM From TORONTO
Runnin& the Celebrated Pul-an Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicagoi 14 ouS.
Bet and Qickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

F Time Tables, Tickets and general
FOR FARE, information pply at the Union

Det Cty Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge
and 9' York Street, or to any of the Company•a

Agents..JOSEPH HICKSON,

WM. EDGAR, General *nager.
General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

Dr ~CUo
FOR SALE.

BIZE OF BED, 47 x 31 Inchef

Prints one side ci this Journal, and can 1

ieen in operation at this office.

MONETARY TIES,
66 Church Street, Toronto.

12 00
1200
0000
2 50
160200

13 00
10 0014 00

2000
18 00
85 w
2800
18 0014 00
00 00
30 00
20 00
15 00
90 w
5000

18 00
40 W

Flooring,1li & lé In.............................. £muDressing.................................150
Ship.cu ls stks & sidgs............1100
Josiss and Scantl.n ... ............... 1150

C«a-...................1250s, l, 16 in. ......................... 2 40
" xx ................................... 1 40

Lath c... .......... ..... . ............... 1290
Spruce ................................... 1000
Temlock ................................ . 00
Tamara........ ........... 1200

Dard Weeds-P M. ft. BIC.

Birch, No.1 and 2 ......................... 1700
Maple,.. ". ............. ....... 16 00
Cherry, ............................ 60 00
Ash white, ". ....................... 2400

black,.". ........... .......... 16 0
Elm, softi" ............ ......... 12 00

" rock..". .............................. 1800
Oak, whitb, No. 1 and 2 .................. 2500

" red orgrey ....................... 1800
Balm ofGilead, No. 1 & 2..................... 13

00

Chestnut "i ............... 25 00
Walnut,1in.No.1&

2 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 8500
Butternut 0............0
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 .......................... 2800
Basswood " ...... 1600
Whitewood,". ..... ..... ~........3500

Fuel, &"

Coa, Hard, Egg................
6 .6 Steve..... ................. 600
"4 "« Nut ............................... 6 00
" Soft Bloburg........... 550

d .. Briarh ................... 50
Wood, Hard, beet uncut .................... 4 50

" n; qu t uncu
of oe, utandspa t......... 450

:: :: . -:...s ... 00

Iav a u strmw.

Hay, Loose Timothy ........................ $1200
d di New......................... 1000

Straw, bundled t ................ 8 00, loose ..... ................................. 6 00
Baled Hay, first-class ...................... 10 00

"t " second-class...... ....... 8 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

July 2nd, 1886.
S. D.

Whet,s g....................................06 8
"ht led Winter ........................ 6
"i W hite ......-............................ 00 O

Corn ................. ....................... . 4 08
Pea. ..ng..ea.............................. s 6

Lard ..... ... . ........................ ... 33 1 9

Pork ..... ï.....................................6
Bacon, long 0leur..................... 3 6

" short clear ................... 833 6
Tallow ............ ................... 2 0
Cheese ...... !..................................... 42 0

CHICAGO PRICES.
By Telegraph, July 22nd, 186.

Bremdsuag. Per Bush.

Wheat, No.,2Spring,spe.t.........$6 000
di ' '«july........... 76 000

corn.................... Jly ............. 401 000
Omis............................ cas**"*e h 29 000

Barley .......................... 00••00

Rag Preduese.

MessPork.....~........ ....... 955

Lard, tierces........... . ..... ~~6"" 66 57

short Ribs ....-. ~ ~ ~~~ " "" " 0 00
Bahotn.,. g.. .... ••.................. ... 6056Bacon, long oins'.................. 5 66 ....

s#' hort 00o........................ 675

000
000

000
004

:

y

e

its organization in 1843, .

*285,76l,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
$13,000,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

M ON T 14IE .A. L-

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheeting, Bleached Sheetin,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL
Ticn Dems on Checks, Fine Fany

Ch=, Gngm IdeSheetings,FineBrown
Cottons, &c

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Kndted Goods, F/annela,
Shawls, Woollen Yapns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Bupplied.

JAMES PARK &-soi
Pork Packers,

L. 0. Bacon, Rolled Spiopd Baoou
0. O. Bacon, Glasgow Beef Rama,

Sugar Cured Rame, Dried Beef
Breakfast Baoni Smoked Toegau

Mou Pork, Plokled Tongues
Family or Navy Pork,

Lard in Tubs snd Pail.

The Best Bron"anedsi»117 um
tulae

000
000
000
000

550
4006 0)

400

15 001250
1075
700

il 00
900
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Leading Barrister..

BRANDON, MAN.
WALLACE McDONALD,

BARRISTER, SOLICIToR, &O.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIR ADOLPHEZ P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.O., K.C.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND. G. G. BTUART.

JOHNS TONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JoENaTONE. P. F. FoRBEs.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISII
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Os1IoE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumer' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
?'. D. DELAISEE DAVIDSON BLACK
E. A. REESOR E. TAYLOUR ENGLIR

GIBBONS, MoNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. C. GIBBONS GEo. mINAB
P. MULKERN FRED. F. HABLER

WILLIAM I. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicior, Notary, &c.

OMCEs-80 and 32 Ring Street East, up-stairs,
frst door east of Globe Office,

TORONTO, ONT.

McARTHWR, DEXTER & DENOiVAN ,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

I. B. MÂARTEUn, Q.O.
J. DENOVAN.

H. J. DE;TER.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
TOBONTO.

9. J. MACLAREN . E. AcDONALD
W. M. MERRITT O. I. HEPLET
J. L. GEEDEs W. E. MDLETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristerd, solicitors, &a.

OMriCs-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

B. B. TEOMBON. DAVID HENDERSON. GRO. BULL

READYVOLUME i 9thinafw al
]ound Copies of the 19th Volume of

11 "MOETIRI IMES"
A sompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen..nts, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE,-0--3--350.
A Copious Index accompantes each Vol.

JO HN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
88 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MOITREtAiL.-

STOCK

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ...................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................ 1
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal .......................................... 1
Halifax Banking Co.................
Hamilton .......................................... 1
Im rial ......................
La Banque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................. 1
Maritime ............................................. 1
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 1
Merchanta' Bank of Halifax............... 1
Molsons.............................................
Montreal................... ~.~.................. 2
New Brunswick ................................. I
Nova Scotia ....................................... i
Ontario .............................................
Ottawa...........................
PeoPle's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B................
Pictou ..............................................
Quebec ................................................ i
t. Stephen's......................................

Standard..........................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, aIllifa...............
Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 1
Ville Marie-................................... 1
Western ............................................. 1
Yarmouth................................,.......... 1

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Inveet. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan C..............
Building & Loan Association .......-..
Canada Landed Credit Co..............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Bavings & Loan.Co.............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Banking & Loan CO...............
Land Security Co .....................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co................
London & Ont. Inv. C.................
Manitoba Investment Ausoo...............
Manitoba Loan Company ..................
Montreal Loan & Mortgge C............
Manitoba & North-West LoanCo.......
National Investment C................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Invetment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Cc............
Ontario Loan & Saving. Co., Oshawa.
Peo le'sLoan & Deposit Co....------

Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Ro al Loan & Savings C..............
Un ion Loan & Savings C...............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
..anada .otton Cc...............Montreal Tel ph Co. .................

New City Gas Co., Montreal ...............
N. S. Sugar Refnery...........................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax.
T!oronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old ..

LND BOND REPORT.

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
Capibt- Cata . dend
scribed. Padiup. last ToRoNTo. Cash val.6 Mo's. July 22. per share

$2,500,c00 $2,500,000 $ 260,000 3%243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,055.400 32 3.
50 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,100,000 3j 120 121 60.12100 500,000 356,930 25,000 340 500,000 260,000 78,000 4 125 50.0050 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,020,000 5 2121 214 106.250 1,500,000 1,449,067 375,000 8.100 1,250,000 1,250,000 125,000 3 09 110 -1095e20 500,000 500,000 55,000 3 1041 20.90100 1,000,000 999,500 330,000 4 13 ... 186.26100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 4 136 137 13600
50 1,200,000 1,200,000 200,000 3 95 100 47.5025 500,000 500,000 140,000 8 70 17.100 2,000,000 2,000,000 ......... ...100 1,000,000 192,724 50,000 ...100 321,900 321,900 60,000 8100 5,799,200 5,799,200 1,500,000 ...123113.75100 1,000,000 1,000,000 200,000 81021 102.50
50 2,000,000 2,000,000 675,000 4 131 6.5&200 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 911 99 M.00100 1,000,000 1,000,000 300,000 4100 1,250,000 1,114,300 840,000 3 135 135 00100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 8 116 117 116.00100 1,000,000, 00000,000 210,000
20 800,000 600,000 35,000
50 .......... 150,000 .....50 500,000 250,00 70 360100 ,500,000 ,500,000 825,000 8100 200,000 200,000 25,000 450 1,000,000 1,000,000 260,000 31 125î126 62.7&

100 2,000,000 9,000,000 1,200,000 4 . 2 20.50
50 1,000,000 500,000 40,000 8 100 .. 0.00L00 2,000,000 2,000,000 ......... 300 500,000 477,530 90,000 800 500,000 289,184 15,000 ...
.00 400,000 890,870 30,00 8 104........04.0

50 600,000 578,313 75,000 4 ... ... ...Loo 1,35,000 7,066 82,000 8 .. . .
LOO 450 ,000 228,770 s30,000 i ....25 750,000 750,000 90,000 a21 72550 1,500,000 63,990 140,000 4 124 214 0662 5.50 3,000,00029200,000 1,100,000 6 204 .1 10050 750,0001 650,410 120,000 4
50 1,000,000 862,400 159,000 4 118 1292 59.0050 1,067,20 611,430 100,0001186 ...... 125.
DO 1,876,000 1,000,0i00 450,000 5 166 .... 166.50Do 1,500,000 1,100,000 135,000 4 120 1270050 1,500,000 1,100,000 394,000 5 156...... 7 78.00
50 350,000 935,550 42,000 4
DO 629,8w0 65,000 96.400 3j ïil 116.25.dO 700,000 373,070 50,000 ......5 900,000 176,984 100,000 5 ..
50 4,000,000 560,000 980,000 5 1 81 ... .50..
50 660,700 464,620 49,775 4 ... ... ...
O 9,950,000 450,000 80,000 .. 00O 0,000 100,000 8,000 4 ... 0O 1,950,000 081 94,000 1 ..... ...S 5,000 412,433 ...... .00 1,950,000 812,500 100,000 a .000 1,700,000 418,000 25,000 8 10400 479,800C 98,135 98,000 ..50 750,000 6347150,C 50,000 450 9,000,000 1,900,000 97,000 4 .124 . 6..0050 800,000 300,000 65,0000150 50,000 490,46 14,000 110 5

50 800,000 477,209 5,000 ..118. 12.. .50 50,005 90,000 5,000 450 1,000,000 600,000 190,000 4 120 106.350 2,500,000 1,100.000 650,000 5 188 940

5 81,500,000 11 ,50004 10,408 4 701 71D0 72,0t0,000 82,000,000 ...0.0040O............ ........ ........ 4 1 4 49do............ ......... ......... 6 1 0 7-5 0 1............. .........0...00...0 110070100
50 ............... .....0...08 90 90.0050 1,000,000 1000,000 8 05 186900

M$10

10

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsE-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares.

20,000
50,000

100,000
20,000
12,000

150,000
85,m62
10,000
74,080

9 300,0(J
10,000

120,000
6,722

200,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
2,000
5,000
5,000

21000)

Last Lest
Divi- NAME o' CoMPAN. > Baie.
dend.

. July 1(

5 Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1
15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 20 21

....... Fire Ins.Assoc....10 2 I5 Guardian ............... 100 50 65 67
32 Imperial Fire......... 100 25 163 167
10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 2 5
20 London Ass. Corp... 25 54
10 London & Lan.L... 10 1
8 London & Lan. F... 25

571 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2A29120 Northern P. & L ... 100 10 49 59
24 NorthBrit. & Mer. 25 6* 34 51

SPhœnix..............50 50 a5280
10 Queen Fire & Life.. 10 1 2j 3
411 Royal Insurance. 20 8 85 86

....Scottish Imp.F.hL. 10 1....
....... Standard Life ...... 50 12 ............

CANADUIN. Jgly 22

8 Brit.Amer.F.&M. $50 $50 109
15 CanaaLife ......... 400 50............
10 Confederation Life 100 10 ............
10 Sun Life As. Co ... 100 1u 1255 Royal Canadian ... 130 156............

5 quePbec ire ......... 100 656............
10 ueen c ire...... 50 10 ............
9 western 4 00 135 16

Par
RAILWAYS. value

8VSh.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacific............................ 100Canada Southern 5 %lst Mortgage... ...Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ...
do. First preference............... 100
do. Second pref.,stock............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 9010/-
do. 6 pref. stock.................. ...
do. 6 bonds, 1890.................. ...

Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 1908......100
Northern of Can. 5 r% firt mtge ...... 100

do. 6% second mortgge ... 100'foronto, Grey & Bruce 6% bond ... 100Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7%lst m.

London,
July 8

lm.69à
108

14à
114123.
75

99
106
106
suê98

7g

8ECURITIES. .London,
July 8

Canadian Govt. deb., 6 ,1884............ ...
do do. 5% Inscribed stock... ...
do. do. 5%tg1885 ............ 105

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, o y. loan ......... 115
* do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8................. 106

do. bonde, 4%, 1804,86 Ina. stock ...... 105
Montreal Harbour bonds, 5%.................... 107

do. Corporation, 5 1874............... 107
do. do. 5 ,1909•.............. 108

Toronto Corporation, 6 %:........................... i
do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. lis

DISCOUNT RATES. London, July 9.
Bank Bills, 8 montha .. .......

do. 6 -do............
TradeBilhs,8 do. .............. ....

do. 6 do. ............

108

A
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hilers' & IaliaottlirerS'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
X. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. , J. L. Spink, Torento.

HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

OBJEOTS=
1.--To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence

of avoidable tires.
2.--To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-

avoidable by the nature of work done ln mille
and factories.

S.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest
ont consistent with the safe conduct of the

usines..

amTIODos =
1.-The Com anydeals only with the principals of

the establishments insured by it. andi combines
the self-interest of the lneured with that o
the underwriters.

2.-Care, order and cleauliness muet prevail in &ll
hazards on which a polioy will be granted.

3.-All risks will be inspected by an officer of the
Company who will suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against tire.

Head Ofce: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - -
Organized 1848.

PassIDENT

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41
Total amount pald to policy-

holdere to Dec. 31, 1885. 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
by the NonForfeiiure Law o! Maine.

Novel anti attractive plans, comblning cheap In-
surance with profitable Investment returns.

Sire gh and solvency; conservative management;
liberal tealiig; detnite policles;e 1w premium.

Promptpayment of losses without discount.
ANtAgeo teOPmN TO Wonx. Good territery ant

tivaniageous termis te active men.

Agents' Directory.

CARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance
and Goneral Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WU. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
St., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

INNIPEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,W Barristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank,
cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,
T. H. GILMoun, GHENT DAvIs.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R . W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
R. ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real

Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

TROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
cashire; Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereign

Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

DONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
JAs signes i Trust, Accountants. Estate andi

General ents, 5) Front Street East, Toronto.
Speial attention given to investigating Slow and Un-
satlsfactory Accounts, obtalning securlty for same
and Managlng Insolvent Estates; also Audting Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Bools.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Government Deposit, - - - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.
"i Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
"i Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent.

Railways.

Intercolonial Railway
0F CANADA.

The DIRECT BOUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA & JAMAICA.

Al the Popular Summer Sea Bathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between Montreal
Halifax and St. John.

CANADIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL landi iPASSENGER BOUTE

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday evening, wfljoin
outwari Mail Steamerait Rimouski the samne eveThe attention o! shippers le directeti telth
uperior facilities offeredby ihis route for transport

of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of grain and
produce intendedf or the European market.

Tickets may be obtaineti and ail information
about the route, Freight and Passenger rates on
application te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Frelght antiPoFasenger Agent,

9WRossin HousenBlock, York St., Toronto,
D. POTTINGElR

Chief SupeAtendent.
Railway~Office, Moncton, N.B., 14th June, 1886.

Paper.

. BRBER & ROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
of the County of Wellington. GN

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
system.1

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

Book Papers, Weekly New, and Colored
JOpe HNtIe.B
JOHN I. BARBUE

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetie, Oorrespondenco,1
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address

C. O'DEA, Seortar

com-

y

TROUT & TODD,
TORONO.

INSURANCE, COMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS am

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in first-clase style. We have for yMes
satisfactorily supplied the Leaing Canadian Underwriterm.

SEND FOR ESTIXATE

TROUT h TODD,
So'ureh'

TIm OBHA.W.A

MALLEABLE IRON.008

MALLEABLE IRON,

O.&TINGS
To OEDE ]OR ALL KnDM O

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

esHAWA, CANADA.-

McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada Tool lVorks, ILIIHU WodeOrPrioter

cup1 omplete out"its o! Machlnery for Ballway
mahesoiLcmtv Builtiers. Car Bufleru,
M c hanufacturers Planing -Factorise, ect.

TRACTS taken and uiflled at shortest notice.
Tender ineven anti Prie Liste anti Catalogues fur-
nished on& ,app'ic°in.

sol.o usoAa. PARu1m8

joSEPH 1GILLOTT S

Patented July, 1885.

Printe 100 copies per minute. No waablug. No
p=lna roller. No olingthe bande. Seotnfor

ple of its work, or cal and see it in operaMon

The qemm7gton Type-Writer Agencv

34 lang tetman. t, Ter

AGBUTUWÀNTMD

109

j
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Loag5 .ManuZaeturers.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPTÂ 4 . ......... $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Sipei'nne Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.

Poste, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
CoLon»D Covua PAPrmas SUPERFINIsHED.

Apply ai the Mill for samples and prices. Special
les made Wtoorder.

THE PENIAN
MJANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Hors. Blankets, &0.

Alc THE OELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOS RY, smooth and e qual to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with threepy heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1sle ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufactureri of Railway Cars, of every descrip-Mon, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Steel-red Car

Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fis-Plaes
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Cana £an Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler andEditor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Direciory of Directors" (published annually), "The
LondonBanks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVEBY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
lncluding postage o Canada, fourpence, or $4.38 perannum (18/- stg.)

EDrroRIAI AND ADVERTIRING OFFICEs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

M Al L

MAIL * R
B3U 1 LD 9 9NT

T
TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- July I5, I886.

Name of Article. Wholale

Breadstuffs.

FLoga: (p brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wbeat, extra
Superfine ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...........
Bran. e ton ............

GRIN: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"d No. 2 ...
"o No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No.1
"9 No. 2
"d No. 3

Barley, No. 1 ............
"6 No. 2 ............
"d No. 3 Extra..
"4 No. 3 ............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye ........................
Corn.................
Timothy Seed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "

"i Red. "i
Hungarian Grass.I"
Flax.screen'd,1001bs
Millet, "d

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
H ops........................
Beef, Mess ............... 1
Pork, Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"4 Cumb'rl'd cut
"4 B'kfst smok'd

Ham s ....................
Lard .......................
Eggs. doz. ............
Shoulders ...............
Rolls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"d comb .........

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,pbg
Canadian. P brl.......
" Eureka." 561Ibo..
Washington, 50 "i.
C. Salt A. 56Ilbsdairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"4 "4 No. 2...(
Slaughter, heavy......

No. 1 light
No.2 "

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"l light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"l light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

". English...
"4 Domestie
"i Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to90)
36 to 44 1b ................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....
• "i small .........
Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..E
Gambier .................. C
Sumac .....................
Degras .....................

Hides & Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 lbo....C
Cows. green ............ C
Cured and InspectedC
Calfskins, green ...... C

"u cured ...... C
Sheepskins...............1
Lambskins...............C
Tallow, rough ......... C
Tallow, rendered......C

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"i Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"d super............
"i Extra .........
Grocerles.

ConEs:9
Goy. Java lb ......... 0
Rio..........................
Jamaica .................
M ocha....................
Ceylon plantation ... 0

Fsri: Herring, scaled0
Dry Cod, * 112 lb....3
Sardines, Fr. Ors......0

FavrT: Raisins, Lay're
Raisins. London,newà

Blk b'skets,newà
Valentias, new0

Currants Prov' new0
" N'w Patrs
" Vostissa...1

Prunes.................

065
080
065
000
045
040

0 26 0 28
0 24 0 26
0 27 0 29
0 25 0 28
0 23 0 25
0 23 0 25
0 90 032
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 37j
0 37 0 40
080 1 00
0 70 0 80
0 55 0 60
0 65 0 70
0 60 0 70
070 080
1 10 1 35
0 24 0 26
0 19 022
017 019
017 020
0 13 0 15
0 13 0 16
0 40 0 50
S0 006
04 005>

004 005

Per lb.
0 0 00
0 0 000
0 00 0 091
011 0 13
012 014
1 00 1 25
0 40 000
0 02 0 00
0 042 0 05

S0. S c.
022 027
0 09f O 10
015 022
0 24 0 26
0 g 0 27
017 019
3 75 4 00
011 012
250 975
8 25 850
8 75 4 000 0 09
0 007
0 009
o 0 010

0 0 005

Wines, Liquors, &c.
ALx: English, pts.......

"d qts.......
Younger's, pts..........

"d qts..........
PonRTEn: Guinness, pts

"9 qts
BRANDY: Hen'es'y case

Martell's
OtardDupuy &Co"J. Robin &Co.
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: DeKuypers,%+gl.
B.& D. ......
Green cases

"Red "l
Booth's Old Tom......

RUX: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara, "4

WINEs:
Port, common..........

" fine old............
Sherry, medium ......

" 01d...............
CHAMPAGNEs :
B. & E. Perrier-

lst quality, qts......
"4 "6 pts......

2nd ' qts......
"4 " pts......

Wmsxr. Scotch, qts...
,Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65o.p.V I.gl
Pure Spts "l "4

' 50" "
'6 25 u.p.4

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon " "4
S Re and Malt ...

D'm's ciWhisky32u.
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs oîs

Hardware.

'IN: Bars V lb. .........
Ingot............

QOPPEB: Ingot....
Sheet...............

JEAD: Bar.................
Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot .......................

ZINc: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

B&Ass: Sheet ............
[BON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe.................
Nova Scotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, cooper.........

" Bad .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, V lb...SALVANIZED moi:
Best No. M...............

" 4...............
S ..............

1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65

1225 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
0 00 0 00
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
3 25 3 50
3 00 3 25

0 00 22 00
0 00 23 00
0 00 15 00
O 00 16 00
600 7 00
7 25 750
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 3 27
1 00 328
0 90 2 98
0 48 1 52
053 1 64
053 1 64
050 1 54
0 45 1 40
1 05 216

$ C. s c.
0 26 0 27
0 241 0 250 13 0 14
0 20 0 22
0 04 0 04f
0 03t O 04
0 04 0 05J
0 0
0 04 0 0
018 0 19
0 20 0 22

00 00 18 00
00 00 00 00
17 00 17 50
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
2 15 225
2 15 225
2 00 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 01

S01 00
0 050
0 0
0 0 006

Name of Article. Wholeeale
Rates

ýl

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to10 brls
"o single brls

Carbon Safety·......
Amer'n Prime White

"l Water "
Eocene....................

011.

Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Straits Oil" " ..
Palm, rlb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 1I
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw...............

" pale 8.R..........
Spirits Turpentine...

Paints, &C.

White Lead, genuine
li 0il....................

White Lead, No. 1 ...
"i No. 2 ...
"o dry ......

Red Lead ...............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drugs.

Aloes,...................
Alum .....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimstone ...............
Borax .....................
Camphor ..................
Castor Oil...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts ............
Ext'ct Logwood,bulk

" "l boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium ....................
Oil Lemon...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine............
SalRocell ..........
Shellac..... ....
M ulhurFlowers..
Soda Bicarb.Vkeg...
TartariesAoC .........

Imnp
0 18 rO
0 18f O 00
020 000
0 2t 000
027 000
030 000

0 60 0 65
050 055
0 06 0 09
0 60 0 65
055 058
0 62 0 65
0 65 068
080 110
0 00 0 00
060 065
0 58 0 60

550 600
5 00 5 50
4 50 500
500 600
450 475
0 02 0 02f
0o 01 O 02
070 080
080 1 00
080 100
0 55 0 60
190 225

090 070
002 003
0 «021006
0 008
011 013
035 045
009011
0 2 0 05
035 087
O)01é Q. 02f008 009
014 016
012 018
015 017
017 020
075 095
175 200
8%5 850
275 300
012 014
0 16 018
375 400
070 085
0 09f O010
086 038
025 080

985 800
065 075

110

So . Se
3 60 0 00
3 50 0 00
3 60 4 00
3 10 0 00
2 90 0OG
3 75 4 00
3 00 3 25

10 00 10 50

0 80 0 82
0 78 0 80
0 76 0 77
0 80 0 82
0 78 0 80
0 76 0 77
0 64 0 65
0 59 0 60
0 54 0 55
0 44 0 45
0 32 0 34
0 57 0 58
0 53 0 55
0 47 0 44
5 00 5 15

00 00 00 00
000 00 000
2 25 2 50
2 65 2 85
2 25 2 50

0 124 0 13
008 0
0 03 0 04
0 07 0 08
006 010

il 50 12 00
12 50 13 00
0 07 007
0 06 0 07
0 10 011
0 12 0 12f
0 09 0 094
0 00 0 12
0 07 0 08
0 08¾ O 09
009 012
0 16 0 18

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates.

Groceries.-Con.
$ c. $ c.

Almonds, Taragona. 0 16 17
Filbert, Sicil...... 011 0 12
Walnuts, Bord......... 008 0 09
Grenobl.................0 00 0 00

SYrUps: Common...... 0 30 035
Amber ..................... 0 35 0 40
Pale Amber ............ 050 055

MOLASSES :................ 0 274 0 30
RicE: Arracan............ 0 (3î 0 03

Patna ..................... 0 04 0 05
SpIcEs: Allspice......... 011 0 12

Cassia, whole lbO... 0 13 0 15
Cloves ..................... 018 0 25
Ginger, ound......... 0 25 O 35

" Jamaica,root O 23 O 27
Nutmegs............... 070 O 90
Pepper, black ......... 0 18 O 19

white ......... 0 30 0 33

PortoRico d'rk to fair O 05J 0 06
" Bright tW choice 0 06 O 06

Vac. Pan Demerara. 0 07 0 07
Jamaica, in hhds ... 0 05 0 05
Canadian refined...... 05 0 06
Extra Granulated ... O 06 O 06.
Redpath Paris Lump 0 074 0 7TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. W good 0 18 0 30

d fine tochoice 035 050
Nagasa. com. to good 0 18 021

fine to choice O 23 O (30
Congou & Souchong. 0 20 O 65
Oolong, ood to fine. 030 055

" Formosa ...... 045 065
Y. Hyson, com. to 'd 0 18 0 28

".med. to choice 0 30 o 45
"iextra choice... 0 50 65

Gunpwd.com to med O 20 O 35
"imed tofine ... 036 050
ifine tofinest... 055 0 75

Imperial ................ 026 O 60
ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............ 042 0 42j
Bright s'rts g'd to fine 0 52 0 58

choice... 068 083
"d Myrtle Navy 0 54 000

Selace ..................... 0 43 053
Brier ........................ 051 0 00

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIE: $c. Se
No. 6 pl100 lbs.......... 275 285
No. 9 " 8 ......... 300310
No.12 " 8......... 845 855
Galv. iron wire No.6 3 '0 000
Barbed wire, galv'd. 006 0 06J

"d painted 005 006
Coilchain ....... 00 004
Iron pipe............ + 067 070

"o galv. ... o- 035 040
Boiler tubes, 2 in...... 08 083 in...... 11 12

STEEL: Cast ............... 012 018f
Boiler plate ............ 2 50 2 60
Slehshoe ............. 200 225

OUT IAILS:
10 to 60dy.S.kg100lb 255 260
8 dy. and9 dy............ 280 285
6 dy. and 7 dy............ 305 310
4 dy. and 5 dy............835 000
3 dy. ........................ 410 000

HoRsE NAILs:
Pointed and fnished 40todo &
Ordinary..................f5pe. dise.

CANADA PLATES:
"Ma le Leaf." ......... 260 265
Ga ..................... 250 2 60
Blaina ..................... 250 260
M. L.S. Crown Brand 285 300

TIN PLATEs: ICCoke. 4 00 4 10
IC Charcoal ............ 4 40 4 65
Ix " ............ 565 600
lxx " .......... . 700750
DC. " .......... 875 410
IC Bradley Charcoal 625 000

WINDOW GLAss:
25 and under ............ 1 65 1 75
26 x 40 ............ 1 75 1 85
41 x 50 ............ 230 240
51 x 60 ........... 270 280

GUNPOWDER:
Can blasting pr kg. 3 50 0

sporting FF...... 4 75 0
" FFF ... 5000

" rifle................725 000
RoPE: Manilla. O 0 10

Sisal...............007à007
AXEs: L'man's Pride... 0 00 775

Keen Cutter ............ 8 25 8 50
Dufferin .................. 1000 000
Black Prince............ 8 00 825
Lance ..................... 10 75 net.
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